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ABOVE: Eddie Calvert flies in by helicopter. The occasion was last Monday's opening of variety at the Regal, Kingston. ABOVE (CENTRE): Songstress Kitty Kellen as she appears in Universal -International's current
film, "The Second Greatest Sex." ABOVE (RIGHT): It's congratulations to fickle Valentine, who celebrates his first wedding anniversary this week. He is here seen in Johnnie Ray's dressing -room at the London Hippo
drome, chatting with the " Cry Guy," who is the subject of Dickie's great stage impersonation. BELOW (LEFT): Man -of -the -moment Stan Kenton (left) is seen with fellow -bandleader Charlie Barnet hs the Capitol recording
studios. BELOW (CENTRE): Annie Ross, whose singing with the Tony Crombie Band was one of the big hits of last Sunday's Jazz Jamboree. BELOW (RIGHT): Stentorian -voiced comedian -singer Jerry Colonise, of film

and record fame, opens his first British variety tour on November 14 at Glasgow.

* Here are the six top record -sellers in Britain this week *

CYRIL

STAPLETON

MITCH

MILLER

TWENTY TINY
FINGERS

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER, LTD. 138/140 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2

Recorded by
Petula Clark (Nixa), Lee Lawrence (Columbia), Kathie Kay (H.M.V.), Jo Stafford (Philips)
Julius La Rosa(London), Gogi Grant (London), Patti Andrews, (Capitol), Kay Armen (M.G.M.)
The Mills Brothers (Brunswick) (Orchestrations ready soon)
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Today's youngsters are
missing something !

AN interesting Talking Point
away from the beaten track

comes this week from STAN
WORTHINGTON, of Werrington
Crescent, Werrington, Staffs :

Though many modern music fans
will not agree with me, 1 have just
discovered that the young people of
today (including myself) are missing
something.

After listening regularly to Jack
Payne's "British Bandbox."' especially
the spotlight on bands of years ago,
I cannot help commenting on the
smooth quality and style of the bands
in the 1920's and 30's.

To mention just a few -Ambrose,
Roy Fox, Teddy Joyce and, of
course, Joe Loss, who after 25 years
is still a star attraction.

On all the old dance records I
have heard, I was most impressed by
the well -cut and polished playing,
also a very notable rhythm section,
which always provided a crisp, ear -
catching beat.

What is the reason ? Surely, if the
musicians of 20 and 30 years ago

could reach such perfection, the
same could be done today.

Not a stunt
SYLVIA ENGLEFIELD,. of Essex

Road, Is'Ington, N.1, writes:
You were wondering whether the

Johnnie Ray fan who climbed on to
the stage at the London Hippodrome
was a stunt laid on by the manage-
ment. 1 can enlighterl you, because I
was the fan.

Please believe me when I say I was
not paid to do it. and I was not
asked to do it. I had no idea that
the National Anthem was going to be
played at that moment -I thought
Johnnie would take at least another
curtain call.

I would be very much obliged if
you would print this letter, so as to
clear up any suspicion that Johnnie
pays his fans to do this sort of thing.

Johnnie's publicity
As usually happens when the Cry

Guy is in. town, a large proportion
of the week's postbag is devoted to
him. Here are some brief points from

I haven't got the needle, but . .
A distinguished visitor to the "Flying Hickory" so often, they're

Taking Points page this week is almost coming out of my ears ?
bandleader BASIL KIRCHIN, And I still get in bad with the
who writes: fans if I leave out "Mambo

I always read your letters page Macoco," which we first played
every week, as every other band- four -and -a -half years ago.
leader does who's got any sense,
because that's where he finds out
what people really think.

I know it's considered infra dig
for artists to reply to criticism.
But we always seem to be on the
receiving end of the stick, and for
once I can't resist joining in.

I haven't got the needle. I'd
just like to point out a few facts
to some of your readers who
would be doing the business some
good if they would only think be-
fore they started writing in.

The reader who complained last
week about the same old numbers,
for instance -does he really think
that I and my boys (all of us
jazzmen) enjoy playing them over
and over again ?

Doesn't he realise that I've that at least 75 per cent, of the
played "Lester Leaps In" and programme is completely fresh.

Inoseisiwiesowsiows/4"wsukosso40%"^"s""owwowts4".

As for the "Entertain Your-
self" spot, I know it's purely
commercial, but it's the most
popular thing we do.

People are funny. They buy
records of the band because they
like them, and then when they
hear the band in the flesh they
expect to hear the numbers we've
recorded.

The result is we have to keep
on playing the "same old num-
bers.' Don't you think it's diffi-
cult for us, too -trying to play
different solos all the time, and
still generate the same excitement
and swing ?

Incidentally, I restrict these
numbers to a reasonable time, so

ODEON, WATFORD
THIS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30th, at 5.30 & 8 p.m.

ARTHUR HOWES presents

The KEN MACKINTOSH Band Show
PATTI FORBES KENNY BARDELL DON CAMERON THE MACKPIES

3/-. to 6/- WATFORD 2450

GAUMONT, BRADFORD
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6th, at 5.30 & 7.50 p.m.

ARTHUR HOWES presents

THE ERIC DELANEY BAND SHOW
MARION WILLIAMS DERRICK FRANCIS

2/6 to 5/- Tel.: 26716
tilatALL CC/HEN (HEIANA PRESEN'CATIONS)

TONY CROMBIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA
TONY KINSEY QUARTET with DORIS STEELE
BRADFORD -ST. GEORGE'S HAIL (325131 -SUN., OCT. 30 at 730.

DANNY PURCHES Sensational Singing Gypsy Boy
FREDDY RANDALL AND HIS BAND

YORK RIALTO (2119) - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6, at 7 p.m.
HULL CITY HALL - THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, at 7.30.

TED HEATH AND HIS MUSIC
Box Office opens November 4 at Paragon Music Stores (11586)

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 - TED HEATH - STOCKTON PALAIS

DE MONTFORT HALL, LEICESTER
SUNDAY, 6th NOVEMBER, 6.30 p.m.

ARTHUR KIMBRELL presents

RONNIE HILTON
ERIC WINSTONE & MS ORCHESTRA

Tickets 6/-, 5/-, 4/6, 4/-, 3/6, 3/- from Arthur Kimbrell,
38 Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics. (Tel.: Hinckley 563) also Municipal

Box Office, Charles Street, Leicester (Tel.: 60632)

ATTENTION ALL JAZZ FANS
Every Sunday is Jazz Night for the
Lyceum Sunday Club Members, with

OSCAR RABIN & HIS BAND
and weekly Guest Artistes

This Sunday, 30th October, the
Guest is famous Tenor Player

KEITH BIRD

> TALKING POINTS

Conducted by

CHARLES COVEY
the many letters received :

The NME is not, as your corres-
pondent suggested, " a publicity
journal for Johnnie Ray." It merely
recognises the great singer that
Johnnie is. (Alan Baker, Canterbury,
Kent).

Mr. Madeley says that only teen-
agers admire Johnnie's style. Well, I
am 41, and his singing just gets me.
I have many friends over 40 who buy
his records. (Mrs. Edie Smith, Old
Street, E.C.1).

I don't know if Johnnie's sincere -
and I don't care. If he is sincere -
fine. If he isn't and it's just a stunt
-good luck to him for the best -
performed stunt I've ever seen.
(Avril Rustage, Manchester).

So Johnnie Ray only appeals to
teenagers ? My mother says she en-
joyed the warmth in his singing, and
since the days of the great -Al Jolson
no one has given such a memorable
performance. (Pauline Kirke, Man-
chester).

I agree that Johnnie Ray gets too
much publicity. He is good, but
other stars like Dickie Valentine de-
serve just as much. (Miss P. Shaw,
Nottingham).

I agree that Cry Baby is getting
far more publicity than he deserves.
I'm sick and tired of seeing his name
splashed on nearly every page of the
NME. (David McGrail, Islington,
N.1).

MARION COURTNEY writes
from Downs Road, Enfield, Middx.:

I thought readers might be in-
terested to know of an amusing
incident that occurred while the Crew
Cuts were at Finsbury Park Empire.

During the interval, while the
advertisements were shown, a large'
photo of Dickie Valentine appeared
on the screen and started my friend
and I arguing about the rights and
wrongs of him, myself on his side.

Were our faces red when we later
discovered that Dickie and his wife
had been sitting right in front of us
all the time I

Fickle public
MAUREEN PAVIS, of North

Allington, Bridport, Dorset, writes :
Jimmy Young's two NME articles

gave me the impression that his
sensational comeback has left him
overawed and not a little cynical of
this fickle but nevertheless exciting
music world.

The Jimmy Young story makes it
only too clear that the musical Press
and, to some extent, the public
should continue to stand by a meri-
torious artist, even when the hits
evade him.

Perhaps then the glowing triumph
of a comeback will not take the artist
too much by surprise.

He's a toff !
Songwriter CHARLES MEERS, of

Gloucester Road, New Barnet, Herts
May I, through your page, express

my warmest thanks to Jimmy Young
for his noble gesture to help the un-
known songwriter ? It will, I hope,
win him lots of new friends and
admirers.

To me he is a toff, and it's a pity
there aren't a few more like him to
give our clan a lift up.

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
SUNDAY

A.M. 7 Sunday Circus; 9.05 Fine Arts
String Quartet; 9.30 Negro College
Choir.

P.M. 12.30 Matinee from Bercbtes-
gaten; 2.05 Highway of Melody; 3.30
Football Scoreboard; 4 Frank Sinatra;
4.30 Request Parade: 5.05 Jack Benny;
5.30 Our Miss Brooks; 6 Invitation to
Europe; 6.30 Treasury Bandstand; 7.05
People Are Funny; 7.30 Twenty Ques-
tions; 8 Rudy Vallee; 11.05 Melody Go
Round.
MONDAY

A.M. 5.05 Hillbilly Gasthaus; 6.15
Today's the Day; 6.30 Tips and Tunes;
7.05 Forward March; 7.15. Behind the.

Story; 8 Don McNeil; 8.25 Woman's
World; 8.30 Tennessee Ernie; 9.05
Merely Music; 10 My Son Jeep; 10.30
Noon Request Show; 11.55 Les Paul.

P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Strictly
From Dixie; 1 Outpost Concert; 2.05
Stickbuddy Jamboree; 2.30 Bud's Band -
waggon; 3 Bavarian Holiday; 4 Re-
quests; 5 Bob Crosby; 6 Music in the
Air; 7 News World; 7.05 My Little
Margie; 7.30 Arthur Godfrey; 8.30
Eddie Fisher; 9 The Whistler; 9.45
Blues for Monday; 10.05 Carlos Molina;
10.30 Cool Castle; 11.05 Late Request.
Show.
TUESDAY

P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Little
Matinee; 1 Outpost Concert; 2.05 Stick -
buddy Jamboree; 2.30 Bud's Band -
waggon; 3 Military Minstrel; 4 Re-
quests; 5 Perry Como; 6 Music In The
Air; 7 News World; 7.05 House Of
Glass; 8.30 Music From America; 10.05
Jerry Fielding and Orch.;. 11.05 Late
Request Show.
WEDNESDAY

P.M. 12 Martin %lock; 12.30 Strictly

from Dixie; 1 Operas of the. World;
2.05 Stickbuddy Jamboree; 2.30 Bud's
Bandwaggon; 3 Bavarian Holiday; 4
Requests; 5 Bob Crosby; 6 Music in the
Air; 7.05 Bob Hope; 7.30 Grouch*
Marx; 9.45 Dixieland; 10.30 Music
Views from Hollywood; 11.05 Late Re-
quest Show.
THURSDAY

P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Little
Matinee; 1 Outpost Concert; 2.05 Stick -
buddy Jamboree; 2.30 Bud's Band -
waggon; 3 Military Minstrel; 4 Re-
quests; 5 Perry Como; 6 Music in the
Air; 7 News World; 7.05 Two For The
Money; 7.30 Dragnet; 9 The Chase;
10.05 Chuck Foster sand His Orch.;
10.30. Late Request Show; 11 News
World; 11.05 Late Request Show.
FRIDAY

P.M. 12 Martin Block; 12.30 Strictly
From Dixie; 1 Ries Concert; 2.05
Stickbuddy Jamboree; 2.30 Bud's
Bandwaggon; 3 Bavarian Holiday; 4
Requests; 5 Bob Crosby; 7 Music in the
Air; 7 News World; 7.05 $64,000 Ques-
tion; 8.30 Tony Martin; 9 Box 13:
10.05 Henry Jerome and Orch.; 10.30
Jazz International; 11 News World;
11.05 Late Request Show.
SATURDAY

A.M. 5 News World; 5.05 Hillbilly
Hit Parade; 5.30 Morning Request
Show; 7.05 Peter Lind Hayes; 9.05
Merely Music; 10.30 Noon Request
Show.

P.M. 12 Col:dial! Concert; 1 Football
Game; 4 Requests; 6 Music in the Air;
7 News World; 7.05 Grand Ole Opry;
7.30 Record Parade of Hits; 8.15
Adventures in Research; 10.30 Casa
Carioca; 11 News World; 11.05 Late
Request Show

RADIO LUXEMBOURG
FULL PROGRAMMES 208 Metres

SUNDAY
6 Glenn Miller Memories; 6.15

Ovaltineys Concert Party; 6.30 Primo
Scala; 6.45 Frankie Leine; 7 Empire
pow; 730 Dick James; 7.45 Winifred
Atwell Show; 8 Vera Lynn; 8.30
Take Your Piek; 9 Melody Caravan;
9.15 Movie Parade; 9.30 Get Wise;
10 Time For A Song; 10.30 Bing Sings;
10.45 Stanley Black; 11 Top Twenty.
Midnight:*Close down.
MONDAY

6 Monday Requests; 7 Spread Your
Wings; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30 Music For
Moderns; 8 Strike It Rich; 8.30 Ken
Mackintosh; 8 Frankie Vaughan; 9.30
John Dark; 9.45 Scrapbook Of Song; 10
Jack Jackson; 10.30 Around The Old
Piano; 10.45 Old Wine in New
Bottles; 11 Talking Points; 11.05 The
Bible Christian Programme; 11.15
Frank and Ernest; 11.30 The World
Tomorrow. Midnight: Close down.
TUESDAY

6 Tuesday s Requests; 7 Penguin
Parade; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30 Bob and
Denis; 7.45 Steve Larrabee; 8 Double
Your Money; 8.30 Frank Chackstield;
9 Lita Roza; 9.15 Your Song Parade;
9.30 John Dark; 9.45 Friends and
Neighbours; 10 Donald Peers; 10.30
Billy May and his Orch.; 10.45 Eddie
Calvert; 11 Revival Time; 11.30 Oral
Roberts. Midnight: Close down.
W EDN ESDA

6 Wednesday's Requests; 7 Accordion
Time; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30 Senti-
mental Journey: 7.45 Parade Of Pons;
8 People Are Funny; 8.30 David Whit-
tteld Show; 9 Stargazers; 9.15 Treasure
Hunt; 4:30 John Dark; 9.45 Petula

Clark; 10 On The Brighter Side; 10.15
Eric Jupp and his Players; 10.30 Spin
With The Stars; 10.45 Late Night
Final; 11 Back To The Bible; 11.30 The
Hour Of Decision. Midnight: Close
down.
THURSDAY

6 Thursday's Requests; 7 Billy's
Banjo Band; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30
Scrapbook of Song* 7.45 Edmundo Ros;
8 Smash Hits; 8.30 Tommy Trinder;
9 Deep River Boys; 9.15 Your Song
Parade; 9.30 John Dark; 9.45 Friends
and Neighbours; 10 Tune in to Teddy;
10.30 Evening Star; 10.45 Mario Lanza
Sings; 11 Old -Fashioned Revival Hour.
Midnight: Close down.
FRIDAY

6 Friday's Requests; 7 Butlin's
Beaver Club; 7.15 Dan Dare; 7.30
Ronald Chesney; 7.45 The Two Of Us;
8 Shilling A Second; 8.30 Ralph Reader
Parade; 9 Dickie Valentine; 9.30 John
Dark; 9.45 Movie Parade; 10 Dream -
time; 10.15 Smart Work; 10.30 Record
Hop; 11 The Voice Of Prophecy; 11.30
The Twenty -One Record Show. Mid
night: Close down.
SATURDAY

6 Saturday's Requests; 7 Penguin
Parade; 7.15 Amateur Football; 7,30
The Other Side Of The, Record; 7.45
In The Mood; 8 Richard Attenborough;
8.30 Follow Me Around; 9 Jimmy
Shand; 9.15 Ray Ellington Quartet;
9.30 Irish Requests; 10 Wally Peterson;
10.15 Scottish Request; 10.45 Con-
tinental -Cabaret; 11 Bringing Christ to
the Nations; 11.30 Jack Jackson. 12.30
a.m.: close down.

Noel Brown and his Cuban Caballeros pictured at London's Tabu
Club, in Greek Street, where they provide music .for everything from

jiving contests to beauty competitions.

Congratulations Corner . .
To DICKIE VALENTINE for his

marvellous performance at the
Granada, Woolwich, and especially
for his rendering of "The Clown
That Cried." (B. Cork, Bexley -
heath, Kent).

To JOHNNIE RAY for a most
spectacular first night at the
London Hippodrome. (Judith
Mark s, Edgware, Middlesex ;
Valerie Riddle, Hackney, E.9;
Irene Mayell, Brockley, S.E.4).

To PAT BOONE for his terrific
recording of " Ain't That A
Shame." It will be a shame if it
doesn't reach the Top Ten. (Ian
Watson Newcastle-on-Tyne).

To the FiEDLEY WARD TRIO for

their great performance on BBC -
TV last week. This underrated
group has always been tops with
me. (H. Miller, Grangetown,
Cardiff).

To ALMA COGAN for making such
a big success of all her TV appear.
ances. Every performance is a
sizzler. (P. Carroll, Wightwick,
Wolverhampton).

To ROSE BRENNAN for her won-
derful record of " Ten Little
Kisses." (May Quinn, Carnwadric,
Glasgow).

To DAVID HUGHES on his fine
rendering of " Love Is A Many
Splendoured Thing." (Miss E.
James, Islington, N.1).

Don miss that job !
ANSWERING LTD. WILL ALWAYS

ANSWER YOUR PHONE

or

For details ring the Secretary - WELbeek 6655
or write to

ANSWERING LTD., 10 Duke Street, London, W.1

NEW JOHN GREY
S011in Bongoes

SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR USE WITH STICKS

3'!%%/4,,Xir'

ry them at your music dealer's
'ilapmfactured by

JOHN GREY & SONS
83/85 Paul Street, London, E.C.2

VOCAL DIRECTORY
KEYNOTES STARGAZERS

* * * * 1* rim *

I Frankie VAUGHAN DAVID WHITFIELD

ALMA COGAN
e/0 SIDNEY GRACE

235, Regent Street, W.I. REG 5821

TONY BRENT
c/n FOSTERS AGENCY, KEG 5367

PENNY NICHOLLS
el. lEt) HEATH AGENCY
23, Albemarle Street, VV.I.

DON PETERS
c/u LEW sz LE:41.1E GRAM,

'I et. : REG 5821

MIKE
ST 1i14rS

1

RUISLIP 4234
PSoto Rep. . JAMES CLI. 5708 RUISLIP 3421

c/o LEW al LESLIE GRADE
'rel.: REG 5821

RONNIE HARRIS
104 Norfolk Ave.. Pahners Green
N.13, Tel.: Rower Park 5525

THE

CORETS
c, HAROLD FIELDING

DANNY PURCHES
c/o KENNETH PITT AssociATEs
23, Albemarle St., W.1. HYD 1814

LEE YOUNG
c/o STANLEY DALE BAY 7808

SHIRLEY SOMERS
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The American Columbia disc -wizard who made these record stars is now a record star himsel

Whet. Mitch Miller was here last year he was photographed (left) with
NME record reviewer Geoffrey Everitt.

JOHNNIE RAY DORIS DAY FRANKIE LAINE ROSEMARY GOONEY TONY BENNETT GUY MITCHELL

MITCHMILLER(wineexle,"i'swaRrite) writes
°I like recording for the British'

11-F I was in the business of record-
ing' exclusively for the British

record -buying public, in some
ways, I'd be a happier guy than
I am now.

Maybe that sounds like a strange

A singer who knows, enters our controversy and says

RELIGIOUS POPULAR SONGS SERVE A
IN the past few weeks, I have noticed that your record reviewer,

Geoffrey Everitt, has been devoting a lot of his attention to
religious discs.

He has criticised them as an
"unfortunate trend " in popular
music, and suggests that bright
songs are more in keeping with
what the public wants.

I have a great respect for
Geoffrey, both as producer and
critic (I have had the pleasure of
working with him in the past). But
on this point I disagree with him
100 per cent.

I see some of your readers tackled
him about this, and I should like to
back up their opinion from my own
considerable experience of singing

religious songs-both on records and
in the theatre.

I suppose I am something of a
specialist in this kind of song. My
very first record for Philips, "Crying
In The Chapel," was a religious
song. Since then, I've recorded a
number of others in the same cate-
gory, such as " The Book," " I
Wonder," and-my very latest re-
lease-" He."

Songs of this type have also
formed an important part of my
variety act during the past few
months. In many of the big towns
I have played-Manchester, Hull,

1

2
3

STARPIC
* STUDIOS *
OLYMPIA BUILDINGS

BLACKPOOL

THIS WEEK'S THRILLING

PICTURES
JEFF CHANDLER-New pose No. 150
DICKIE VALENTINE-A Handsome Portrait
DIANA DORS-Real Pin-up Glamour

FOR THE JAZZ FANS ! !
4 LES BAXTER-Sensational Action Pose
5 DIZZY GILLESPIE-In Action
6 TOMMY WHITTLE-The Great Tenor Sax
All photographs full-size, double -weight, high glost, cardboard packed

and despatched to you, only 1/6 each post free.
200 Copies only-FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED ! !

The Johnnie Ray Song and Photo Album, containing numerous Pictures and
Songs +. details and coupon for joining Johnnie's international Fan Club.

Only 2s. 3d., post free.

ARE YOU IN THE FASHION ?
The Latest Craze-" STARPIC:" PHOTO -IDENTITY BRACELETS In
Heavy Gilt, with beautiful Star Portrait and Novel Safety Snap Enclosure.

ONLY 4/11 POST FREE.
Bracelet Stars avallablet-JEFF CHANDLER, TONY CURTIS, JOHNNIE

RAY, GUY MITCHELL, DAVID WHITFIELD, DICKIE VALENTINE,
DORIS DAY, ROCK HUDSON, JIMMY YOUNG.

Big Bill Broonzy
tells his own story in

BIG BILL BLUES
Big Bill sat down with
a bottle of whisky
and a tape recorder to
reminisce about his
life. Here is his story

just as he told it.

81" x 51", with draw-
ings by Paul Oliver.
8 pp. of photographs
and a full discography.

12s. 6d. net.

also just published
JAZZ BOOK 1955

Edited by Albert J. McCarthy. Articles by thirteen authoritative
contributors on all aspects of jazz. Large Crown 8vo., 176 pp.,

17 half -tone illustrations. 12s. 6d. net.
Cassell

PURPOSE
by

ROBERT
EARL

Newcastle, Belfast, for instance-the
local theatre chaplains have gone out
of their way to tell me how much
they appreciated these songs, and the
message that they give people in a
simple and palatable form.

As far as the general public is
concerned, there is no doubt at all
about the popularity of these songs.

Many recent big -selling records,
both here and in the States, have
been songs of the religious type. The
latest one, " He," is already No. 6
in the American Hit Parade.

I don't agree that religious songs
have only a limited appeal-to
elderly folk, for instance. As you
know, record sales are more or less
controlled by young people today,
and I don't think religious songs
would have such big sales if they
appealed to old people alone.

In my .opinion, the only real oppo-
nents of religious discs are the
" powers -that -be "-that is to say,
certain critics, disc -jockeys, etc.,
who discourage them because a small
section of the public find them dis-
tasteful.

CHURCH ATTITUDE
The attitude of most church

leaders, on the other hand, seems to
be to encourage songs that help to
popularise religion, so long as they
are written and performed with sin-
cerity.

I believe the BBC have had letters
of appreciation from churches of all
denominations for their attitude to
religious songs. As you probably
know, the BBC allow certain religious
songs to go over the air, but put
restrictions on unsuitable perform-
ances by dance bands. This is an
attitude I completely agree with.

The point about sincerity is very
important. I am one of the first to
complain if a song just seems to
cash in on a popular trend, and I
fully agree with the BBC in banning
them right off the air.

But you can usually tell whether
a song has been written with com-
plete sincerity or not. This is what
I always look for when I decide to
accept a song for performance.

The same goes for the way an
artist puts the song over. He must
really believe what he is singing. And
I think religious songs must be in
straight ballad form, without close -
harmony or swing treatment.

" He " is, I think, an ideal example
of what a religious record should be.
The lyric is very sincere and straight-
forward, and the arrangement is re-
strained-mainly strings, with just an
occasional trombone passage.

I shall be featuring it in my broad-
casts, and I am making it the
finishing song in my " Melody Lane "
radio series on Sunday next.

Why not listen in and judge for
yourselves? I'd like to know what
YOU think.
...10.0.0.0.10410.1/...V.,MAAJ

GINA FILMS
SINGER Gina Martin has been

given a part in the Elstree pro-
duction " Yield To The Night,"
which will star Diana Dors. Gina
began filming last week, and is also
busy singing and compering the show
at the New Hollywood Club in the
West End with Ken Penney's Quintet.

statement from a fellow who
spends most of his time looking
for new ideas and songs to please
Americans, but I mean it. I find
that my taste in music and the
taste of the British public seem to
harmonise on most things. And
there are reasons why I think this
is true.

First of all, the British are not
quite in so much of a hurry as we
Americans are. They take time out
to really listen. For them music
isn't just a background for talk, or
bowling, or dancing, or ice-cream
sodas, the way it is in this country.
Music, to the British, is something
to be really listened to, to study,
analyse.

Clever fans
I get letters from British fans with

the most startling analyses of musical
arrangements you ever saw. They
really study it. Some of those
letters show more real musical know-
ledge than lots of musicians have.
It's remarkable-and very interesting.

I said before that the British aren't
as hurried as Americans. They seem
to take their time about things, and
they make up their minds after care-
ful consideration. In fact, I have a
comforting slogan around my office
at Columbia Records. It goes like

ROBERT EARL

S

this, " Thank God for the British;
you always get a second chance."

This business can be a very dis-
couraging one. You put your heart
and head into what you think is a
good tune. You think, and work out
just how you think it can best be
presented. Then-flop! Nothing!

Somehow in all the hullabaloo of
the hundreds of records being issued
all of the time, your tune escapes;
no one notices it. It's at times like
these that I sit back, fold my hands
and say, " Thank God for the
British."

It may take a month or a year, but
almost surely they come through!
Many of what I feel to be great
records get lost here in America, but
just give the British a little time and
they'll come up with the good ones.

For example, Frankie Laine's
"Cool Water" was a much greater
hit in England than it was here;
" Blowing Wild " and " Strange Lady
In Town " and " Answer Me " were
pretty much overlooked in the United
States, but were big Laine hits over
there.

Hits in Britain
It took the British five years to find

out about Tony Bennett, but when
they did-look at " A Stranger In
Paradise " !

Did you know that in Britain,
Frankie Laine's " I Believe " sold
what would be the American equiva-
lent of three million copies?

And Rosemary Clooney's " Where
Will The Dimple Be " was a much
bigger British hit than in the
States.

Other big British hits? Johnnie
Ray's " Such A Night "; Jo Stafford's
" He Bought My Soul At Calvary";
and Guy Mitchell's " Christopher
Columbus," all of them only moder-
ate hits in the U.S., were big smashes
across the pond.

It's a strange thing, and also a com-
pliment to their discernment, that our
top seven stars in Britain, were stars
long before they ever made personal
appearances there. They were made
into stars by people who really
listen, and who don't need a pretty
face or " performance " to sell them
a song.

All styles
Their names-Rosemary Clooney,

Guy Mitchell, Frankie Laine. Johnnie
Ray, Doris Day, Tony Bennett and
Jo Stafford. And you'll notice that
these stars have voice qualities that
are distinguishing and personal-and
they all sing in a variety of styles.
Not one of them is " typed "; their
appeal is universal.

Really great singers don't let them-
selves get in a rut; they vary their
songs from jazz to novelty-from
ballads to blues-all kinds of styles
and lots of variations. That's why
the good ones go to the top and
stay there-on both sides of the
Atlantic.

So that the day when the American
public stops agreeing with my taste,
maybe I'll take a little ocean trip.
My statement stands-that I think I
could have a happy life making
records for the British. Their taste,
and mine get along very well!

Orchestrations available
CANDLELIGHT

WALTZ
Recorded by

EDNA SAVAGE
Parlophone R4067
3/6 per set

SNUGGLE UP
FOX TROT

Recorded by
THREE DEUCES

Columbia DB3642
3/6 per set

GOT'N IDEA
(You don't love me any more)

QUICK STEP
Recorded by ALMA COGAN HMV B10896

3/6 per set

TED HEATH'S
PEG 01 MY HEART MAMBO

Decca F10447 4/- per set
ASCHERBERG'S 16 MORTIMER ST., LONDON, W.1

a

a

UNTRY DYNAMITE!
THAT'S

FARON
YOUNG

Ask your local dealer to let you hear
Faron's first U.K. release that is
winning acclaim throughout Britain :-

"LIVE FAST, LOVE HARD, DIE YOUNG"
Backed with "FORGIVE ME, DEAR" on CAPITOL CL 14336

Promoted by "THE HILLBILLY -FOLK RECORD COLLECTORS' CLUB

21 Malvern Road, Grays, Essex 47 Holbrook Way, Bromley, Kent
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Bogus distinctions
Jazz records
reviewed by

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON

AT the risk of treading heavily
on the toes of colleague Mike

Butcher, I'm going to take a
trad's eye view of some modern
records which have Wine my
way. In doing so, I am antici-
pating the day when the bogus
distinction between " traditional"
and " modern " jazz has ceased to
exist, and it is no longer assumed
that a reviewer who confesses to
liking King Oliver is disqualified
from passing comment on Dizzy
Gillespie.

Outside the inner conclaves of
purism, it's becoming more and
more readily accepted that there is
a mainstream of ' hot " jazz which
can fairly be called " traditional "
because it dates back, via the
Fletcher Henderson, Ellington and
Luis Russell bands, to the early
twenties-and via Louis Armstrong
to New Orleans itself.

In years to come, when some
bright young " modernist " with a
bulging brow has discovered that the
coolest jazz can be produced by
withholding air from the instrument
altogether, those who like their jazz
hot will probably find themselves
waxing nostalgic over Charlie Parker.
If I'm still around, I'll probably be
in there waxing, too, if a little half-
heartedly.
CHARLIE PARKER

There's quite a solid helping of
Parker on Columbia/Clef EP
SEBI0002. It's one of Norman
Granz's productions-entitled " The
Magnificent Charlie Parker " - in
which Parker leads a quintet in
" Si, Si," " Swedish Schnapps,"
" Back Home Blues " and " Lover
Man."

Kenny Clarke is on drums, Red
Rodney on trumpet, Ray Brown bass,
and Jahn Lewis piano.

To my cars, the accompaniment
has all the unattractive aspects of
bebop. The combination of bass and
top -cymbal, which forms the basis
of the rhythm, is too thin and watery
for my palate. And Kenny Clarke's
haphazard bomb -throwing builds up
no powerful rhythmic impulse.

It has always been one of the
claims of the boppers that they
broke away from the monotonous
churn -chum -chum of the old-time sec-
tions and introduced complex
rhythms into jazz. Well, the com-
plexity is certainly there, but rhythm

There's more real rhythmic impulse
on one side by the New Orleans
Wanderers or Morton's Red Hot
Peppers than in the whole of this
Parker EP. For in rebelling against
" monotony," the modern drummers
deprived their complex rhythms of
the essential quality of " momentum."

MONKEYING WITH JAZZ
Listen to any really swinging band,

be it an African drum band or a
Baste outfit - and hear how the
momentum is built up by a corn-
bination of repetition and subtle
variation.

You may despise this purely sen-
sual process as barbaric; but if you
feel that way you'd better stop
monkeying with jazz. For it has
been fundamental to all mainstream
jazz from Mississippi blues to the
present day.

Modern drumming, as demon-
strated here by Kenny Clarke, doesn't
get anywhere or do anything except
fidget about in one spot. It's like
trying to build a house by chucking
away each brick as you use it.

The thematic material of these
Parker selections fills me with the
deepest depression. I know jazz is
not what you play but the way that
you play it-but is it necessary to
start with such a heavy handicap?

Three of the tunes are typical bop
numbers-gawky unison variations on
a basically familiar chord sequence.
The melody line, if you can call it
that, dodges about like a madman
with a butterfly net, trying to take
in every bizarre interval.

Between the opening and closing
choruses, the brightest moments are
provided by John Lewis's piano and
Parker himself.

The things I like about Parker's
playing here and elsewhere are the
innate feeling for the blues, which
gives his improvisations a certain
hotness despite the flat, vibrato-less
tone; his swing, which is prodigious
when he gives it a chance; and that
personal kind of expressiveness which
makes an original jazzman instantly
recognisable.

AGGRESSIVE
The obstacle which stands between

me and complete satisfaction when
I listen to Parker is the aggressive
modernity of his playing. It's in
keeping with the rebellious, chip -on -
the -shoulder bop era to which he
belonged and which he was never
given the chance to outgrow.

It's on the whole an unhappy, in-
hibited, moody sound, without any
of the exhilarating abandon of a
jazzman riding the crest of inspira-
tion. Like the fidgety drumming, it
doesn't build. If ever tension begins
to mount, it seems to be deliberately
broken down again-by a long pause,
perhaps, or a sudden defiant rush of
notes which have no bearing on what
has gone before.

As a result of this, none of the
tracks on this EP rate as an out-
standing jazz performance. They're
just fragments, the separate in-
gredients of a great jazz idea which
never quite set.

And now I've left myself no time
to talk about Artie Shaw-which can
be chalked up by all concerned as
an unmitigated blessing.

AV  VWM"ANoWNINP.P.AAMMOVN

NORTHERN NEWS
BRADFORD leader Stanley North

-now playing his twenty-first
winter season at the Windsor Halls,
Bradford-augmented his nine -piece
by three men last Saturday.

Emerging from a spell of retire-
ment, baritone sexist Les Welburn
rejoined the North saxes to resume
an association with tenorist Harold
Hiley, who is now in his thirteenth
year of service with Stanley.

Trombonist H. Hiley - son of
Harold-and trumpeter Eric Ethel,
complete the new signings.

Bolton is to have a new jazz
club. First session, featuring the
Eric Batty Jazz Aces, is scheduled
for Tuesday, November 1, at the
Spinners Hall, Bolton.

The Aces have a prior engagement
when they appear at the Theatre
Royal, Hyde, this Sunday on the
same bill with song star Frankie
Vaughan, who winds up his current
tour of the Boys' Clubs at this
venue.

Recently introduced to the north
by Streatham leader Bob Miller,16-
year -old coloured singer enny
Lynch secured a two-week booking
at the Plaza, Manchester, commenc-
ing this Saturday.

Leeds vocalist Garry Dent is to
make a return visit to this venue on
November 12.

Also at the Plaza resident leader -
pianist Dave Egerton has replaced
bassist Alex Dwyer and drummer
Bill Davidson. Dwyer is believed to
be retiring from music while David-
son has returned to the Newcastle
area to join noted local leader Jos.
Q. Atkinson.

New men with Dave are Frank
Joynson (drums) and Mick Morti-
more (bass).

* *
Mike Couplan - 17 -year -old

drummer - joined Charles Basset's
Manchester Ritz Quartet last Mon-
day ... his first taste of professional
music. To complete his new person-
nel, Charles brought in bassist Les
Clarke, who thus renews a recent
association with guitarist Bill Proven.

RON DRAKE.

I rw for the good names in Jazz

sqARE PROUD TO PRESENT THE GREAT

LARS GULLIN
with his quartet on E.P. 49 and E.P. 79
with his pianoiess quartet on L.P. 20-015
with his septet on E.P. 23 and E.P. 24
with the Moretone Singers on E.P. 58
and the Guilin originals played by his band on L.P. 20-019
Esquire Records ltd., 76 Bedford Court Mansions, Bedford Ave., London, W.C.I (MUS 1810)

IN MODERN MOOD
by MIKE BUTCHER
THE presence of Lars Guilin in

Britain last weekend makes
it particularly apt that Esquire
should have released one of his
new EP's this month.

Let's hope that " Salute To -
Britain " (a four -piece suite com-
prising " Manchester Fog," " Lars
Meets Jeff," " A La Carte " and
" Soho ") will follow soon, together
with " Late Summer " and " For
F.J. Fans Only " (" F.J." stands for
Fick-Journalen, a Swedish children's
paper).

But the disc reviewed below will
keep us going very nicely until the
others come along !

LARS GULLIN QUARTET (EP)
" Circus " " Igloo "

(Esquire EP.79)

BOTH
tunes (Guilin originals)

were featured by Lars on his
British dates last year . . . and both
are delightful melodies in their own
right, quite apart from the intriguing
patterns woven around them by
Rolf Berg (guitar), George Riedel
(bass) and, of course, the leader him-
self on baritone.

Robert Edina n, a mediocre
drummer, adds nothing to either
side. But his contributions are
negative rather than actively harm-
ful, and I have no hesitation in
recommending this delectable coup-
ling to all who can distinguish cool-
ness from coldness

TED HEATH AND HIS MUSIC
(LP)

" The Man I Love " / "Love
Walked In" / "Nice Work" / "Love
Is Here To Stay " / " Clap Your
Hands " / " I Got Rhythm " / "But
Not For Me " / "Someone To
Watch Over Me " / " That Certain
Feeling " / " Embraceable You " /
" Changing My Tune " / " Soon "

(Decca LK.4098)
rrED'S " Gershwin For Moderns"
X album pleases me more than
most of his recent records. The
arrangements (Johnny Keating) come
into a higher average category than
most of the current Heath book, and
the performances, though never
really relaxed, are as clean as the
proverbial whistle.

Typical solos by trumpeter Eddie
Blair (excellent on " Nice Work "
and several other tracks), trombonists
Don Lusher (" Loye Walked In ")
and Wally Smith (" Someone To
Watch Over Me "), clarinettist
Henry Mackenzie (" Changing My
Tune "), bassist Johnny Hawksworth
(" Clap Your Hands ") et al will
appeal to their respective admirers.

And, of course, the whole set has
been superbly recorded by Decca's
peerless engineering staff.

LIONEL HAMPTON QUARTET
(LP)

"Air Mail Special " / "Soft Winds "
/ " S'Wontlerful " / " Always "

(Columbia 33CX.10006)
YOU may have gathered by now

that I am not an inveterate
Oscar Peterson fan. But some jazz-
men go with him like mutton with
mint sauce, and Hamp happens to
be one of these.

With Ray Brown (bass) and
Buddy Rich (drums) to help them
along, therefore, Lionel's vibes and
Oscar's piano keep right on swing-
ing from the start of " Air Mail "
to the end of " Always " - and
enough fresh ideas crop up along
the way to prove (as though proof
were necessary !) that informality
can be as productive as conscious
experimentation.

CHARLIE PARKER QUINTET
(EP)

" Si Si" / " Swedish Schnapps" /
" Back Home Blues " / "Lover

Man "
(Columbia SEB.10002)

ONE of the comparatiiely few
Granz sessions which featured

Parker in the aptest possible sur-
roundings (i.e., with a small jazz
group) this short recital offers us
some excellent alto by Charlie, ditto
John Lewis piano, solid Ray Brown
bassing, and compulsive Kenny
Clarke drumming. Trumpeter Red
Rodney is not in the same, heroic
class, however.

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET (EP)
" Vendome" / "Rose Of The Rio
Grande" " All The Things You

Are" / "La Ronde "
(Esquire EP.74)

A HAPPY transfer to EP of the
MJQ's firs t, epoch-making

session. I'm convinced that the
Bach -inflected " Vendome," at least,
will always be rated as a jazz
masterpiece, and the remaining
tracks reach a similarly stupendous
standard. Strongly recommended !

DENNIS LOTIS
Star of sound and vision !

SINGS
They say you're laughing at me

and Domani (Tomorrow)

ON *ma N.15001

0....
A PRODUCT OF THE I GROUP OF COMPANIES
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VOGUE
THE GREATEST JAll CATALOGUE

a

OCTOBER RELEASES
 334 rpm LP
 LDC 152 Howard Rumsey's Lighthouse All Stars,

Vol. II.
LDE 161 Ken Colyer In New Orleans.

 LDE 162 J. J. Johnson Quintet.
 LUG 151 The Banjo Kings
m 45 rpm EP
N EPV 1094 Dizzy Gillespie including "The Champ"
 EPV 1097 Eddie Bert Quintet, Vol. II
 EPV 1098 Harry Edison Sextet
 EPV 1099 Lee Konitz with Ronnie Ball, Vol. II
al 78 rpm
X KID ORY'S CREOLE JAZZ BAND

N
GV 2339 St, James' Infirmary ; Won't You Come

Home, Bill Bailey
111 GV 2340 South Rampart St. Parade ; The Girls

Go Crazy About the Way I Walk
FIREHOUSE FIVE PLUS TWO

 GV 2341 South ; I've Been Floating Down the old
Green River

GV 2342 Jingle Bells ; Tavern in the Town
IN KEN COLTER IN NEW ORLEANS
 V2344 Gravier St, Blues ; Buddy Bolden's Blues

IN THE WORLD

TEMPO
THE JAll LABEL

THREE GREAT LP's I

LAP 1 DON RENDELL QUINTET
LAP 2 JIMMY DEUCHAR ENSEMBLE
LAP 3 DIZZY REECE QUINTET

OCTOBER RELEASES
331 rpm LP
LAP 4 DAVE CAREY JAZZ BAND

A great new Traditional Band

45 rpm EP
EXA 17 TUBBY HAYES & HIS ORCHESTRA
Sophisticated Lady; I Let A Song Go Out Of My

Heart; Fidelius; Tootsie Roll.

78 rpm
A 121 Hesitatin' Blues; Joshua Fit De Battle Of

Jericho - DAVE CAREY JAZZ BAND
A 123 Dance of The Aerophragytes; There's No

Yon-TUBBY HAYES QUARTET

VOGUE -CORAL

AMERICA'S LEADING

RECORDING STARS
SPECIAL RELEASE ! !

THE McGUIRE SISTERS
With chorus and orchestra directed by

DICK JACOBS
Q 72108 HE ; CHRISTMAS ALPHABET

a

X
JOHNNY DESMOND N

Q 72099 Yellow Rose of Texas ; You're In Love X
With Someone

DON CORNELL
Q 72104 Love Is A Many Splendoured Thing

(From the film) XThe Bible Tells Me So

HOAGY CARMICHAEL
with BUDDY COLE AND HIS CRAZY FIVE in

Q 72095 Lazy River ; I'm Just Wild About Mary N

THE MODERNAIR ES
with orchestra conducted by GEORGE GAPES 
Q 72035 New Juke Box Saturday Night ; Bugle N

Call Rag

Top Tune in U.S.A.

VOGUE RECORDS LTD., 1 13/ 1 15 Fulham Road, London, S.W.3 Tel: KNIghtsbridge 4256/7/8
lammammamammummimammamammammamtmammammnsmammimamanamammigammammummamaxmaxammaxammil!
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COTTON BRINGS A SMILE ALONG
TODAY let's start off on a bright

note with a couple of sides by
Billy Cotton and his Band on Decca
F.10630. The titles are " Bring
Your Smile Along " and "The Dam
Busters March," and, naturally, we
are treated to a rollicking version
of the first mentioned, complete with
banjoes and a wonderfully happy
atmosphere.

The other side is more interesting
than brilliant, and honestly I don't
think it is really good Cotton. My
record label indicates that there is a
vocal on this side, but so far I have
not discovered it, although Uncle
and the Cotton Kids are heard on
"Bring Your Smile Along."

Over now to Capitol CL.14365 to
meet Red Nichols and " While
You're Away," coupled with " The
Viennese Lantern." These are two
pleasant sides, that fall into the
easy -on -the -ears category, without
ever setting the turntable alight, but
the latter is a cute instrumental
number with a catchy lingering
melody.

No, I can't see this becoming a
big seller and I'm sorry to say that
I'm not enthusiastic about the first
record by a young lady named
Shelley Moore. The details are
Columbia DB.3665 and the songs
" When You Lose The One You
Love" and " In The Wee Small
Hours Of The Morning."

Both are, in my honest opinion,
not her type, and the record com-
pany concerned should not have
rushed this singer into the studio,
for I feel it is not fair on the
artist to have to face keen competi-
tion without the aid of a good

By GEOFFREY EVERITT
record. The voice is, at times,
phrased like Ruby Murray, but Miss
Moore needs confidence and train-
ing to go far.

* * *
Now to Polydor BM.6003 for two

sides featuring Crazy Otto, and
you'll know both " Glad Rag Doll"
and "Smile," although I doubt if
you've heard them played like this
before. Herr Otto bashes away at
an out -of -tune upright, without
creating a terrific atmosphere on
either side.

His playing reminds me very
much of that of Frankie Froeba of
" Mistakes" fame, but I fail to see
why this disc should attract a lot of
attention, for I can think of a score
of pianists who could have made this
disc. Sorry, Otto, old boy, but do
call again. And now a return visit
from the Big Ben Banjo Band, and
it's my guess that Ben is getting
ready for the Christmas shopping
rush with two discs numbered
Columbia DB.3676 and DB.3677,

They offer some good rousing
titles, such as "Four Leaf Clover,
" By The Light Of The Silvery
Moon," " Oh Susanna." Baby
Face," "I'm Sittin' On Top Of The
World," and a dozen other old
favourites. If you're planning a

party don't miss these fine records.
* * *

On the same label we have " The
Very First Christmas Of All " and

Is THIS a Record ?
ONLY 4 WEEKS OLD AND

ESSEX MUSIC
GET THEIR FIRST NUMBER

SONG OF THE DREAMER
IN THE TOP TWENTY !

IS IT A RECORD ? Yes it is-and a great one by

JOHNNIE RAY
(PHILIPS PB516)

ESSEX MUSIC  S9( DENMARK PLACE, W.C.2 COY 1073

  Record Dealers' Directory  
SILVER & LEIGH

FOR

RECORDS of all categories
RADIO & TELEVISION

at 197 Kingsland Road, Shoreditch
SHO 8949

Buses: 22. 35, 649. 647, 643. 543

LP's, EP's, 78's. Any Quantity.

49 The Roundway, Lordship Lane,

RECORDS WANTED
THE RECORD SHOP

Tottenham, N.17. (Nr. Spurs Hotel)

."mmuliturr alt r Gramophone
 Records and Sheer Muse

0          
 Prompt attention mail

orders, over £2 post free

. NELSON'S
i, . Theatre & Travel Agency

llsql_ 12FrognalParade,FinchleyRd.
-tras f el. HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3

um as.

LES ALDRICH
14, Firs Parade. Muswell Hill, N.14

(opt). Athena'um). 1 U D 5631
Popular and Jazz labels stocked.

ASCROFT & DAW, LTD.
OPEN TILL 8 p.m.

at 83 CHARING CROSS RD.
except Thurs., early closing 1 p.m.
Fine listening facilitiescad immense

range of pops and elassicals on
33i, 45 and 78

JAll RECORDS !
Shop for your jazz at the

INTERNATIONAL BOOKSHOP
52 Charing Cross Rd., London, WC2

TEM 2315
LP'S, EP's, 78's ; new and second-
hand-and Biggest selection of Jazz

Books in London,

FOR RECORDS ! Class cal
Tape Recorders & Record Players

Visit the
RADIO MAINTENANCE CO.,
161 STROUD GREEN ROAD, 5.4.

Buses 210, 212, 233
Manager - - Mick Berger

JAMES ASMAN
The Greatest Specialist Jazz and
Popular Record Shop in Europe
James Asman's Jazz Centre

23a, NEW ROW
Off St. Martin's lane, London, WC2

Covent Garden 138(1
(Enquire about the monthly FREE

Recital of the Latest Releases)

JOHN'S ATTIC
for new and secondhand jazz
records, Ers/LP's sent post free.

Collections purchased for cash.
JOHNNY ROWE,

84, Newman St., Oxford St., Wi
(MUS 0262). Next door to "Magi -
coal" Showrooms. Nearest Under-
ground: Tottenham Court Road.

" Slowly With Feeling," sung by
Ruby Murray. So when you go to
your record store counter just ask
for Columbia DB.3680. 1 think Ruby
is on a big seller with the Christmas
title written by British tunesmiths
Peter Hart and Paddy Roberts, for
the lyric is good and the melody
simple and easy to remember, while
Ray Martin and his Orchestra supply
a most tasteful backing.

I'm not so keen on the other side,
and it fails to register so far as I

am concerned.
* * *

Back now across the Atlantic to
meet The Commanders, a fine
orchestra that plays with a real beat,
and when you've listened to " Birm-
ingham " and " I Want A Little
Girl " on Brunswick 05491, I think
you will agree that both sides are
well above average.

There is a fine vocal group on
" Birmingham," but the side to
catch my ear is the flip -over, which
is an instrumental, played com-
mercially, with baes of good honest
melody, and a solid beat. If possible,
spend a few minutes with The
Commanders,

* * *
It's some time since I reviewed

a record by Jo Stafford, but I don't
want to miss " Aain'tcha-Cha
Comic' Out T -Tonight ?" and "St.

Louis Blues " on Philips P.B.502.
Husband Paul Weston accompanies
on both sides, and the orchestra turn
in a terrific performance on the
wonderful old W. C. Handy
favourite, while Jo phrases beauti-
fully and seems more at home than
on some of her more recent records.

The flip -over is more good Jo
Stafford and is good enough to
ensure that this disc receives the
high rating it deserves. The catchy
lyric and pleasant melody will be
with us for some time to come.

* * *
Now for two songs featured in the

film Pete Kelly's Blues " and sung
by Peggy Lee on Brunswick 05471.
The titles are "Sugar " and " What
Can I Say After I Say I'm Sorry."
The orchestra is directed by Harold.
Mooney, and may I at once say
how wonderful it is to be able to
sit down and listen to this great
American star being accompanied so,
very well, by one of the most
relaxed groups I have ever heard.

Peggy is in superb voice, and con-
firms that her technique is still
first-class. Although her present day
following may not be as large as
that of some of today's gimmick
singers, she at least has the know-
ledge that she has stood the test of
time, and emerged as a great artist.
Don't miss this fine disc.
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CHARTS
BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN BRITAIN
Last This

Week
1 1 MAN FROM LARAMIE

allumr Young (Deem)
2 2 BLUE STAR

Cyril Stapleton (Decca)
3 2 YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS

Mitch Miller (Philips)
10 4 HERNANDO'S HIDEAWAY

Johnston Brothers (Decca)
5 5 ROSE MARIE.

Slim Whitman (London)
6 6 COOL WATER

Frankie Laine (Philips)
8 7 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK

BM Haley Comets (Brunswick)
10 8 HEY, THERE

Rosemary Ciooney (Philips)
4 9 EV'ItYWHERE

David Whitfield (Decca)
9 10 HEY, THERE

Jolumie Ray (Philips)
12 It HERNANDO'S HIDEAWAY

Johnnie Ray (Philips)
7 12 THE BREEZE AND I

Catarina Valente (Polydor)
15 13 I'LL COME WHEN IOU CALL

Ruby Murray (Columbia)
14 14 CLOSE THE DOOR

Stargazers (Decca)
13 15 LEARNIN' THE BLUES

Frank Sinatra (Capitol.)
20 16 GO ON BY Alma Cogan (HMV)
19 17 YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS

Gary Miller (Nixa)
- 18 SONG OF THE DREAMER

Altitude Ray (Philips)
17 19 I'LL NEVER STOP LOVING

YOU
- 20 BLUE

STARDoris Hay (Philips)

Ron Goodwin (Parlophone)
- 20 MAN FROM LARAMIE

Al Martino (Capitol)

BEST SELLING SHEET

MUSIC (BRITAIN)
Last This

Week
1 1 BLUE STAR (Chappells)
2 2 THE MAN FROM LARAMIE

(Chappells
4 3 THE YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS

' (Maddox-Valando)
15 4 HEY THERE (Frank) 2s.
3 5 EVRYWHERE (Brent
6 6 HERNANDO'S HIDEAWAY

(Frank) 2s,
7 7 EVERMORE (Rogers) 2s.
9 8 I'LL COME WHEN YOU CALL

(Michael Reine) 2s.
11 9 CLOSE THE DOOR

(Duchess) 2s.
8 10 EVERY DAY OF MY LIFE

(Robbins) 2s,
12 11 LEARNIN' ITIE BLUES

(C. & C.) 2s.
10 12 STARS SHINE IN YOUR EYES

(Peter Maurice) 2s.
13 13 UNCHAINED MELODY

(Frank) 2s,
15 14 LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME

(Keith Prowse) 2s.
19 15 GO ON BY (Bluebird)
14 15I WONDER (Macmelodies) 2s.
17 17 COOL WATER (Feldman) 2s.
18 18 SOFTLY SOFTLY (Cavendish)
21 18 THE DAM BUSTERS MARCH

(Chappells) 2s. 6d.
16 20 JOHN AND JULIE (Toff)
19 21 I'LL NEVER STOP LOVING

YOU (Robbins)
24 22 TWENTY TINY FINGERS

(F.D. & 11.)
- 23 THE BANJO'S BACK IN TOWN

(Leeds) 2s.
23 24 HAVE YOU EVER BEEN

LONELY (L, Wright)

BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN THE U.S.
Last This

Week
2 1 Love Is A Many-Spiendoured

Thing Four Aces
3 2 Autumn Leaves R. Williams
1 3 Yellow Rose Of Texas

Mitch Miller
4 4 Moments To Remember

Four Lads
7 5 Shifting, Whispering Sands

Billy Vaughan
5 6 Ain't That A Shame Pat Boone

Last 'this
Week

1 1 Autumn Leaves
2 2 Yellow Rose Of Texas
4 3 Bible Tells Me So
3 4 Love Is A Many-Spiendoured

Thing
5 5 Suddenly There's A Valley
8 6 Ito
9 7 Shifting, Whispering Sands

8 7 Bible Tells Me So Don Cornell
6 8 Tina Marie Perry Como

13 9 Shifting, Whispering Sands
Rusty Draper

14 10 Only You Platters
It 11 Yellow Rose Of Texas

Johnny Desmond
12 12 He At Hibbler
9 13 Black Denim Trousers Cheers

10 t4 Seventeen Fontane Sisters
- 13 Sly Bonnie Lassie Ames Brothers

BEST SELLING SHEET MUSIC U.S.
6 8 Wake The Town And Tell The

People
10 9 -Moments To Remember

7 9 Seventeen
13 11 Longest Walk
10 12 Ain't That A Shame
12 13 I'll Never Stop Loving You
- 14 My Bonnie Lassie
- 15 Love And Marriage

U.S. charts by courtesy of "Billboard."

Chet is a singer to
be reckoned with

ITS always pleasant when one can report that a concert cam up to
all expectations, and, in some ways, exceeded them , . . so I'm

happy to say that last Sunday's " International Jazz Festival at the
Stoll Theatre was even more enjoyable than I'd hoped it would be-
thanks both to the ambitious selection of artists (America's Chet
Baker, Sweden's Lars Guilin, France's Raymond Fol, and the British
Tony Kinsey and Tony Crombie groups), and to the intrinsic quality
of much of the music featured.

The Tony Kinsey Quartet opened
with a short -but -effective set, which
warmed up the audience in five
seconds flat! Each member of the
group received well -merited applause.

Next on the programme. however,
came the major thrill of the evening.
And after hearing Lars Gullin's
baritone performance on Sunday-in
a generous, but certainly not over -
length fifty -minute set-I feel more
convinced than ever that there is no
other modern baritone sexist in the
world to compare with him!

The tonal climate was hotter than
on most Guilin recordings, partly
because Tony used sticks rather than
brushes much of the time, but mostly
because Lennie's bass, somewhat
over -amplified (though this only
annoyed me in " Danny's Dream "),
kicked things along so mightily.

In any surroundings, however,
Lars remains supreme , . , and I'm
happy to say that the crowd gave
him the ovation he deserved.

Interval time led into the Tony
Crombie Orchestra, as uninhibited as
ever and far from dull, thanks mostly
to some fine lead and solo work by
Derek Humble (alto) and Jimmie
Deuchar (trumpet).

Annie Ross, an ever -improving

visual entertainer, scored with "
Want You To Be My Baby," " I
Love To Love." and " Cest Si Bon "
(I hear she did even better at the
"Jazz Jamboree ").

MEL TORME VOICE
Nevertheless, the moment which

had been the conce rt ' s real
raison tretre came only after most of
the Crombie-ites had left the stand.
Tony himself and Lennie stayed put,
Raymond Fol took his place at the
piano - and compere Tony Hall
announced " the man you have all
been waiting to hear, Chet Baker."

Briefly, but fittingly, announcing
the death of D:ck Twardz:k, and in-
troducing Fol (who did a notably
sympathetic accompanying job),
Baker began an unassuming set of
three slow ballads: " This Is
Always," " My Funny Valentine "
and "Someone To Watch Over Me.".

His voice has a Mel Torme-like
mistiness, often sounding more like
a horn (perhaps his own trumpet)
than a voice. His intonation, better
than on wax, could still be improved.
Yet Chet proved on Sunday that he
can capture, and tighten his hold on,
a London audience with his vocal
capabilities alone.

MIKE BUTCHER.

CIE3DEXMOOKIME3

THESE ARE

The Party Records
****

OF THE SEASON ! ! !

TIM CORONETS
" Make it a Party " (Let's sing the good old songs)

Who were you with last night ?; Daddy wouldn't buy me a
bow -wow; John Brown's Body; Any old iron; Don'tdilly
daily on the way; Dear Old Pals; Just like the Ivy;
Knees up Mother Brown; Let's all go down the Strand;
Oh, Oh, Antonio; The Man who broke the bank at
Monte Carlo ; D' ye ken John Peel ; Jolly good company;
Broken Doll; There is a tavern in the town;
I've got a lovely bunch of coconuts - DB 3678-9 (78)

Also available on Extended Play Record - SEll 7617 (45)

 THE BIG BEN BANJO BAND
44

SOME.
OAKS.

Let's get together again "
I'm looking over a four-leaf clover; By the light of the
silvery moon; Oh, Susanna; Baby Face; I'm sitting on top
of the world; My Mammy; Dixie's Land ; Margie;
Won't you come home,Bill Bailey ? ; Dinah;
De Camptown Races; When you're smiling ;
Broadway Melody; Side by side; Miss Annabelle Lee;
She'll be comin' round the mountain DB3878-7 (78)

Also available on Extended Play Record - SEG 7818 (45)

p

These records will be on sale a week today

place your order
WITH YOUR RECORD DEALER

NOW!!

*

..... AL*

COLUMBIA 'hit' RECORDS

***********comannacao
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPMONE COMPANY LTD., RECORD DIVISION, B -I I GREAT CASTLE STREET, LONDON, W.I

4 Big

ROCK
THE

Recorded
Deep River

The
Wassner' hits

smash from the
"Blackboard

AROUND
CLOCK

by Bill Haley and
Boys (H.M.V.), M.G.M.

coming
M.G.M. picture
Jungle"

Comets (Brunswick)
Studio Orch

up

(M.G.M.)

2 Straight from the American Hit Parade

'TINA DOMANImARIE AND 0(

Record nItis (Nixa)

recorded by
Ted 1:YAD0erRo

)

Julius La Rosa (London)
Tony Martin (H.M.V.)

PERRY COMO (H.M.V,) Tony Rid (Col.), Bi:ly Cotton (Decca)
Dennis Hale (Decca) Minuccia Orchestra (Coral/Vogue)

THE LOVELY BALLAD

GIVE A
F LOO A CHANE
recorded by Sammy Davis, Jr. (Brunswick)

Alma Cogan (H.M.V.), Eydie Gorme (Coral/Vogue)
Julian Patrick (Nixa), Rosemary Gaynor

Gordon Langham (Decca)

C

(Col.)

KASSNER ASSOCIATED PUBLISHERS LTD., 132 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2 TEM : 9456
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German ans riot at Louis Armstrong Concert

HERE are some lines, created in
a pensive moment by Art

Baxter, Ronnie Scott's vocalist,
and entitled, for reasons known
only to its author, "Flowers."
They typify the personality of one
of the most extraordinary men
ever born :

Moneylender currantbun, money-
lender, currantbun,

Rainbows dazzle, storms will lash;
Who's brooding ?

definable logic of their own.
They paint some kind of a

picture; they state, however sym-
bolically, certain truths. (After all,
the all -eternal eye really is gloating.)
They are, in fact, a form of Lewis
Carrollesque Impressionism, and a
consideration of the point should
convey at least a rough idea what it
is like working with a man who can
write lines like those quoted at any
given moment.

For please do not think that the

These graphic pictures show the incredible scenes in the Ernst Merck
Ha'J in Hamburg last Monday week, when (as reported in the last
issue of the NME), 7,000 fans fought a wild battle at a concert given
by Louis Armstrong. The first picture (extreme left) shows a section
of the audience wildly applauding Louis himself and Velma Middleton
(second picture) before the trouble started. When the concert terminated
after only one hour, the fans expressed their resentment by throwing
chairs and coins on the stage. Instruments were damaged and chairs
and fixtures were trampled on and broken up. In the third picture,
you see the scene as police were called in and began clearing the hall.
At the same time, attendants played water hoses on the more riotous
sections of the crowd. The final scene of disorder after the rioting is

shown in the last photo.

THE SINGING COCONUT
The hulls have found an awful

mess,
Elfs are dancing, elfs are singing.
The winds are cruel. Strive on !
For the bees have wrapped their

wings around you.
The owl is horror -struck --the all -

eternal eye is gloating.
Notice that the lines conform to

no known laws of metre, grammar,
spelling or construction. They stand
defiant before the glorious heritage
of English literature. They are, at
first sight, the inconsequential drivel -
dings of an unsound mind, but closer
examination reveals a certain in -

literature of Art Baxter - sometime
known in his home town of Canter-
bury, Kent. as Arthur Charles
Gomm - begins and ends with
" Flowers." There are other start-
ling evidences of his flair.

There is the blood -curdling mono-
logue " The Bottomless Pit," several
shorter love lyrics and a one -act play
about a mad doctor from Carlisle.
Perhaps it is a merciful thing that
most of his time is taken up with
singing, otherwise the trickle of his
prose works would become a flood
that might sweep the world away.

The actual question of who dis-
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ALL AT
ONCE

this ballad clicks !

(Orchs. in Press)
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by

covered Art Baxter is an embarras-
sing one. (And don't look at me !)
Nobody will own up, but, according
to Art himself, the guilt would seem
to lie in equal parts between Ronnie

.Scott and Les Bristow, his road
manager.

Baxter was found in Folkestone
singing three or four solo spots a
night with Jan Ralfini in the mid-
summer of 1953. He sang " Jezebel"'
and something about a wild girl in
a wood with a ferocity that intimi-
dated everybody in the pl a c e.
Resplendent in a scarlet jacket,
Baxter bestrode the stage shouting,
grimacing and wrestling himself in
a manner that seems somehow to be
tied up with his poetry.

He was hired on the spot, for his
eccentricity, his outlandish sense of
humour, and his apparent inability
to take anything seriously. On the
whole, the arrangement worked out
well. He had his fits of pique, but
what artist doesn't?

Periodically he ran away. I mean,
he actually disappeared. But he
always came back, to the great
relief of whoever owned the suit or
the shoes he was wearing at the

time of his departure.
Once he locked himself in a Man-

chester hotel room, slept for 48
hours and emerged for work as if
sleeping for two days at a time
were the normal thing. And when
he felt too ill to perform at an
important concert he sent us a tele-
gram.

With his instinctive grasp of the
grandiose, he used the impersonal
third person. "Baxter," said the
wire, imperiously, " requires three
weeks' rest."

He has the extraordinary philo-
sophy that, so long as you don't
get the bird, you are doing O.K.
But he rarely gets anything but rap-
turous applause. Not to clap an
Art Baxter performance would be
like turning your nose up at a
typhoon.

Towards the end of the life of the
Scott small band, Baxter's pace of
life increased to a terrifying degree,
until at last he was living in a look-
ing -glass land of his own where he
was obliged to dash madly just to
keep in the same place.

A sore throat? Then he ATE a
whole box of throat pastilles and
washed it down with. a WHOLE
BOTTLE of cough mixture.

At transport cafes he ordered
double egg, double bacon, double
sausage, double beans, double chips,
four rounds of toast and two cups
of tea.

Quite recently, depressed by the
haircut he had allowed a girl fan to
give him on a West country tour, he
ran away again, as he makes a habit
of doing.

"I was sitting in a cafe," he said
afterwards, " when I caught sight of
my head in the mirror. No wonder
they called me the Singing Coconut.
I just got up and ran."

As somebody once said of some-
body else, "His talent he uses on
the stage; his genius he reserves for
his life."

Amazing pictures

A NATIONAL NEWSPAPER SHOULD KNOW BETTER !

Daily Sketch' interferes with

Kenton -for -Britain project
ON Tuesday of this week the "Daily Sketch" published an article

headed by the six -column banner-" Why Bring Stan Kenton
Over Here?

In it, Ker Robertson asked:
"Which American band do you
want to hear?. . . The twenty
year ban on American instrumen-
tal groups playing here will be
lifted in the Spring for the Ken-
ton Band only. The Americans
will allow only the Ted Heath
Band to play in the U.S."

He goes on to say that " Ted
leads the only British combination
that could make a financial success
of an American tour," and adds,
" but I don't think the same applies
to Kenton."

He explains that Stan Kenton is
a musicians' musician " for the ex-
perts" and that the average folk

who like to hear music they can
enjoy and understand . . . are en-
titled to ask that under this first
exciting Anglo -American exchange

STAN

KENTON-
'No band could
draw greater
crowds in

Britain'

the band to come in shall be one
we can enjoy."

He lists as examples of such
bands Louis Armstrong, Ray An-
thony, Count Basic, Benny Good-
man, Perez Prado, Xavier Cugat,
Phil Harris and Bob Crosby.

Since the NME is entirely respon-
sible for instituting the events that
led up to the Anglo-American band
exchange, we feel that this surpris-
ing article cannot go unanswered.
Considering that such great efforts
have been made to secure a relaxa-
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DENNY BOYCE
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tion of the ban that has existed for
twenty years, this type of newspaper
sensationalism can only do damage
to the entire cause.

Let it be stressed that the Unions
of both countries have agreed to a
suggestion that the Heath and Ken-
ton bands should exchange, but this
must not be taken to mean that two
other bands could not do likewise
or that, if necessary, the American
Union would not accept an alterna-
tive band to Ted Heath, should it
not prove to be financially possible
to present him in America.

It is quite true that the Americans
want to hear Ted Heath but as Mr.
Petrillo has specified " concerts
only," this severely restricts the finan-
cial potentialities necessary to present
successfully a band of Heath's cal-
ibre and expense.

It must be pointed out that it is
through the continued .representa-
lions and efforts by Stan Kenton to
the A.F. of M. that agreement has
at last been reached regarding an
exchange so, having done this,
should he now be side-stepped in
favour of somebody else ?

Mr. Robertson should remember,
too, that Kenton was voted the No.
1 band in a nation-wide U.S. poll
conducted by " Downbeat," and
finished at the top of a similar poll
organised by a British musical paper
with a circulation exceeding 100.000.

Our experience-vhich we ven-
ture to claim is rather wider than
that of Mr. Robertson-is that jazz
is the most likely form of popular
music to succeed when restricted to
concerts and nobody could possibly
argue that any band has a chance
of attaining greater crowds in con-
cert venues throughout Britain than
that of Stan Kenton.

What a list !
Obviously there are several Amer-

ican' bands who would also be big
attractions in Britain and who would
be welcome here. While we cannot
speak for the policies of the Unions
of both countries, we feel sure that
neither would object to a man -for -
man exchange between any such
bands and our own groups.

But look at the list that Mr.
Robertson, in his wisdom, has
suggested. Louis Armstrong has an
eight -piece band so it could not
possibly be exchanged for Ted
Heath, who comprises at least double
that number of musicians.

Benny Goodman and Perez Prado
only use pick-up men for recording
sessions, etc., and do not lead a
regular band, while Ray Anthony
employs a great number of session
musicians in his recording orchestra
and the band with which he makes
personal appearances has been in-
differently regarded by both press
and public.

Continuing through Mr. Robert-
son's list, neither Phil Harris nor
Bab Crosby has led his own dance
band for ten years or more, whilst
Count Basic-who would certainly
be most welcome in Britain-appeals
to exactly the same "experts"as
Kenton

We would conclude by pointing
out that neither Mr. Robertson nor
the public is being asked to sub-
scribe to a fund to sponsor a Stan
Kenton tour here, and, if the " non -
experts " want to stay away, they
have every right to do so. But
surely the promoters - from their
wide knowledge and expxerience-
esti make their own choice as to
which band they wish to invest their
money in.

Their wide knowledge and exper-
ience, we suggest, is considerably in
advance of that disclosed by Mr.
Robertson in his ill-informed art-
icle, for he devoted valuable space
in a daily paper to pressing forward,
with more fervour than accuracy.
the claims-for a British tour-of
bands which are not even in ex-
istence
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TELEVISION has been kind
to fans of popular music

this week. " Sunday Night At
The Palladium " (ATV) was so
good that it even enabled this
writer to forget the laboured
inanities of the " Charlie
Chester Show" (BBC) the night
before.

The Crew Cuts impressed as
four pleasantly relaxed boys with
well -blended voices to match. I
liked them very much.

Lena Horne was the star of
the show - and worthily. She
gripped the viewers with the same
skill that her skintight dress
gripped her. Every gesture was
artistry ; every note was immacu-
lately dwelt on, lingered over,

Great stuff for viewers
caressed or bitten off, according
to its meaning.

She invested each number with
a sincerity that made it new -
yes, under her magic touch even
" Love Me Or Leave Me"
became a song one had never
really heard before.

The TV screen was not always
kind to her as she facially inter-
preted the changing moods of the
music ; some of her grimaces
were stark and ugly, but that
voice . . . that style ! . . . A
really great artist, who invested
her songs with some of her own
beauty -that's Miss Horne, and
ATV are to be congratulated on
introducing her to British
viewers.

Monday night's " Off The
Record " (BBC) was so slick, so
smooth and so imaginative, that
producer Francis Essex, compere
Jack Payne and everyone else
concerned with the programme
can take a deep bow. NME
reviewers have been pretty tough
on recent shows in this series and
their well -meant and constructive
criticisms have certainly borne
fruit, for there was nothing to

09

THE CONTEMPORARY
TAPE RECORDER

In a tape recorder, circuits count.
It's the electronic equipment under
the tape deck that makes a fine
machine. But there's more to it
than that ! People today are keenly
conscious of design ; they demand
good looks_ as well as superlative
performance. And for those en-
thusiasts of sight and sound there
Is no better tape recorder than the
" Elizabethan."

CONTEMPORARY CIRCUITS . .

CONTEMPORARY STYLING . .

THAT'S THE "ELIZABETHAN"
FOR YOU 1

Ask your dealer to arrange a demon-
stration or write for full information to
E A P (Tape Recorders) L T D.,

52 gns, complete with mike & tape
Technical features include: two -
speeds; mixing facilities for mike
and gram inputs; easy drop -in tape
loading.
9 FIELD PLACE,E.C.1

F.M. (Frequency Modulation)
unlike most Radio shops, we are
specialists in Sound Reproducing
Equipment. Our fully trained tech -
Weal staff will be pleased to assist
you. We can supply and demonstrate:
Armstrong F.M. Tuner Type F.M.56

-21 or £7 down and 12 monthly
payments of 25/8d.

Chapman F.M. Tuner Type F.M.81
-£21 or H.P. Terms as above.

Jason F.31. Tuner -£15 17s. or £5 6s.
down and 12 monthly payments of
19/6d.

For the constructor, we can supply
In Kit form, F.M. tuners by Jason,
Denco, Gradient, T.S.L. Details sent

on request.
AM/FM-We have available. illus-
trated leaflet on the Dulci H4. AM/
FM Chassis. This unit which is due
for release at the end of this month,
incorporates the normal L o n g,

Medium and Short wave Bands, but
with the addition of V.H.F. This is
a self-contained Radiogram replace-
ment chassis, at the very coanpeti-
tive price of £26 10s. Inc. P.T. H.P.
Terms £9 deposit and 12 monthly
payments of 32/-. Leaflet will be
sent on request. Demonstrations are
expected to commence early Nov. !
In addition to the above, we can
supply Chassis, Tuning Units,
Amplifiers, by Leak, Armstrong,
W.B., Trix, etc., etc., also at, special
bargain prices, 3 -speed r e c or d
changers and gramophone units.
Why not pay us a visit ?
CABINETS.
We have probably the most varied
stock of cabinets, both portable and
console in London. Why not pay us
a visit ?

We can supply from stock speakers by Wharfedale, Goodman, W.B., etc.
Gram motors by Garrard, Collar°, Connoisseur, B.S.R., Plessey, etc. Pick-
ups, heads, cartridges, styli, cross -over units by leading manufacturers.
Tape Recorders, Decks, Amplifiers, etc. It will pay you to pay us a visit I

CLYNE RADIO LTD.
Please add postage under ft. C.O.D.

. or cash with order. C.O.D. charge extra.
18 TOTTENHAM COURT RD., Open 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday to Friday.
W.1. MUSEUM 5929/0095 Sorry but we close at 1 p.m. on Saturday.
Situated 50 yards only from Tottenham Court Road Tube. (Genuine).

CITY SALE & EXCHANGE Ltd.
THE HIGH FIDELITY SPECIALISTS

offer the following as
SPEAKERS
Lowther T.P. I corner

horn ..
G.E.C. metal cone cabinet £12.10.0

Speaker £8.15.0 extra.
Chaffey corner horn .. 37 Gns.

8 in. Speaker extra.
Sound Sales 12 in. sand

filled corner baffle .. £11. 0.0
R.D. Jnr. corner horn .. £18.17.6
R.D. Uniflex with 12in.

reflex cabinet .. £18. 7.6

PART EXCHANGES
is our speciality, Write, phone or

call for estimated allowance.

examples of their extensive stock
AMPLIFIERS
Acoustical Quad II with

£96. 0.0 control unit . .

'

£42. 0.0
Leak T.L. 10 with point

I pre -amp .. 27 Gns.
R.D. Jnr. with control unit £26. 0.0
R.D. Jnr. Mark 11 .. £14. 0.0SPEAKER UNITS
Tannoy 15 in. dual .. £35.12.0
Tannoy 12 in. dual .. £29. 5.0
Wharfedale super 12 CS

AL .. £17.10.0
Wharfedale super 8in. CS

AL .. £6.19.6
Wharfedale super 3 .. £6.13.3

SIMPLE EASY PAYMENTS
arranged on goods over £10. Details

on request.

93-94 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.C.4
Telephone: FLEet Street 9391/2

be tough about in this edition.
The bouncy "Wembley

Stadium " number with which
Ken Mackintosh and his
Orchestra opened the proceedings
was well staged and well photo-
graphed, while individual instru-
mentalists and sections were
interestingly presented.

The high opening standard was
maintained by the Coronets, who
sang " Twenty Tiny Fingers "
while interpolated cartoons inter-
preted the lyrics in neat and
amusing fashion. Minor criticism
-I thought the men in the group
looked a bit odd in their two -
toned pullovers.

Another numerical number fol-
lowed when Rose Brennan sang
" Ten Little Kisses." Here the
gimmick was a series of crosses
above her head, which diminished
according to the lyrics. Rose
was in excellent voice. She
looked gay and cheerful -and I
found no thorns here.

David Hughes effectively sang
" Love Is A Many-Splendoured
Thing" against a filmed back-
ground of the sea and sand -
dunes; comedian Harry Secombe
amazed everyone but his relatives
and singing teacher by giving a
magnificent interpretation of an,
aria from " La Tosca " ; and
Eve Boswell charmed the eyes
and ears with " Blue Star."

The programme moved so fast
that it was with a feeling of real
surprise that we saw Al Martino
and realised that we were
approaching the end of the half-
hour. Here is a singer who has
improved so much that I can
hardly believe he is the same
bellowing baritone I heard when
he first came to the Palladium
two years ago.

He sang "Small Talk "
smoothly, gently and delightfully,
and finished up with a very well
produced version of " To Please
My Lady," which was tender,
sincere, in tune and quite moving.
Congratulations, Al Martino, on
this wonderful and most effective
change in your style.

Jack Payne's part in the show

consisted of uttering the mini-
mum of words with the maxi-
mum of effect. His only
digression was when he played
snatches from three British and
three American records to point
out the companies' habit of
copying one from the other, and
said it was unfortunate that
recording concerns don't always
insist on originality.

Whether this schoolmasterish
homily was advisable or neces-
sary in view of the fact that the
programme is (a) intended to
boost the record business, and
(b) intended to be entertainment,
I wouldn't know. What I do
know is that the habit is not a
new one and that experience has
proved the unfortunate truth over
the years that the record -buying
public don't much care who
copies what.

The happy and enjoyable, spirit
of the programme continued
right to the end when Harry
Secombe, Jack Payne and, sub-
sequently, everyone on the set,
began smashing records with
great gusto in a bout of slapstick
that had viewers chuckling.

An excellent half-hour.

I only knew Kathie Kay as a
name on the HMV lists before
Monday night's " Highland
Fling " (BBC) programme, but I
shall certainly make it my
business to know more about her
from now on.

She sang " Suddenly There's A
Valley " and " Loch Lomond "
like a sweeter, mare mature Ruby
Murray, with a dash of Vera
Lynn plus a lot of Kathy Kaye.
Here is an extremely good voice
with poise and charm. O.K.,
Miss Kaye.

The programme was also
noticeable for a very clever
impersonation by Chick Murray
of Slim Whitman singing " My
China Doll " ; and Benny Lee in
fine form with " Somethin's
Gotta Give " and an outstanding
new song, " Nobody."

R. S.

O.K. FOR SOUND!
MY last sound reproduction
ILL survey (2/9/55) dealt with
record playing units up to and
including the 50 gns. price range.
Several readers, however, have
expressed interest in more expen-
sive equipment entailing separate
amplifiers, speakers and playing
desks . . . so here's a quick look
at some of the things you can
buy. and how much they will cost
you.

I can recommend a couple of
amplifiers around the 30 gns. mark
(which I tested this week at Messrs.
City Sale and Exchange) -the Leak
TL/10 (£28/7/-) and an Armstrong
model at £29/10/0 -both of which
give good enough results over a wide
frequency range.

But the Pye PF/91A and, par-
ticularly, the Quad Acoustical model,
both at £42, are, of course, prefer-
able . . . just about ideal, in fact
. . . if you can afford them.

Speakers vary in price according
to size as well as quality, and, to
give you some idea of the average
cost, I'll cite these models marketed
by Wharfedale -a highly reputable
firm: 8 -inch (Super 8/CS/AL) at
£6/19/11 ; 10 -inch (Super 10) at
£12/9/10; 12 -inch (Super 12) at
£17/10/01

Finally, you'll need a playing desk
(turntable and pick-up) which, to
complete your unit according to
reasonable hi-fi standards, may work
nut at anything from E18/11/11 (the
Collaro 2010) to £25/15/5 (the
Connoisseur 3 -speed variable model,
with which you can allow for slight
variations in speed of your records
in the 334, 45 and 78 r.p.m. cate-
gories).

You'll therefore see that even a
moderately priced hi-fi unit can
easily cost anything from around £60
to £85 . . and you can go much
higher than that if you wish, gaining
in quality all the way. But further
recommendations must wait until
another time.

The subject of tape recorders
requires a whole article to itself. To
give you some idea of how much a
good model costs, however, the
following Grundig prices are repre-
sentative: Model TK5 (51 gns.,
including microphone), suitable for
general * domestic use ; Model
TK820/3-D (98 gns., without micro-
phone), suitable for the faithful
recording of bands. etc.

EAP's new Elizabethan model (52
gns.) has several notable factors for
such a moderately priced instrument,
including a longer -than -average play-
ing time on each tape and mixing
facilities for microphone and gramo-
phone input (enabling one to super -

impose singing, spoken commentaries,
etc. on to the reproduced sound of
a gramophone record).

And last of all, in response to
several letters (on a completely dif-
ferent topic, but still to do with
sound reproduction) I'd like to point
out that almost all the latest radio
receivers have a VHF/FM waveband.

Those requiring a separate tuner,
however, should consult the Clyne
Radio advertisement on this page.

MIKE BUTCHER.

ED. W. JONES
ANNOUNCES HIS air

_ F RTHCOMII N G CONCERT ATTRACTIONS*
TROCADERO, ELEPHANT & CASTLE

SUNDAY, 30th OCTOBER, 6 & 8.30 p.m.

THE CREW CUTS
JOAN REGAN CARL BARRITEAU &HIS MUSIC

TERRY SCOTT 3/- to 6/- HOP 1344
GAUMONT STATE, KILBURN

SUNDAY, 6th NOVEMBER, 6 & 8.30 p.m:

AL 'MARTINO
STAN STENNETT Edna Savage  The kirchin Band

3/- to 6/- MAI 8081,
ODEON, BARKING

SUNDAY, 6th NOVEMBER, 5.30 & 8 p.m.

DEEP RIVER BOYS
CARL ARRITEAU &. HIS MUSIC
REG VARNEY' BARRY TOOK

3/- to 6/- RIP 29001

GAUMONT LEWISHAM
SUNDAY, 13th NOVEMBER, 6 & 8.30 p.m.

The ERIC DE NEY BAND SHOW
3/- to 6/- LEE 13311

ODEON PLYMOUTH
SUNDAY, 13th NOVEMBER, 5.30 & 8 p.m.

RONNIE RONALDE
THE !URCHIN BAND  NORMAN VAUGHAN

2/6 to 6/- PLYMOUTH 65392,

REGAL, EDMONTON
SUNDAY, 13th NOVEMBER, 6 & 8.40 p.m.

THE JACK PARNELL BAND SHOW
with DAVE KING JOAN REGAN

31- to 61- EOM 5223.

EMPIRE, LIVERPOOL
SUNDAY, 13th NOVEMBER, 7 p.m.

THE

KEN MACKINTOSH Band Show
2/6 to 5/- ROYAL 1555

JOHN NY BRANDON OFF TO U.S.
VOCAL star - composer - actor

Johnny Brandlon leaves Lon-
don tomorrow (Saturday, October
29) for the USA.

Negotiations are taking place for
him to undertake TV and cabaret
dates early next year. On arrival,
Johnny will visit disc -jockeys from

coast to coast regarding the exploita-
tion of hos recordings, These are
being released far the American
market on the MGM label.

For the past month Johnny has
been waxing several new titles under
the auspices of his new British label
-Nixa-which will be released here
during his absence in. America.

"You remember . . .

John's the boy with
the Grundig"

And so you'll find him topping the
popularity poll at parties.

What John does is to record the latest
hits on tape -music from the new shows,
top tunes, American broadcasts -linked
smoothly together. He calls his programme
" Party Piece." Lasting for one and .a half
hours, it's quite a programme too -music
for dancing, music for listening -music that
is absolutely up to the minute..

And of course he takes the microphone along,
with him so that his friends can hear what they
really sound like.

John is a nice chap anyway, but the
Grundig certainly keeps him in demand for
parties.

Grundig-the instrument you take to aparty that everybody asks you to play.

TAPE RECORDERS
MODEL
T.K.12
70 gns.

less microphone
RIBBON

MICROPHONE
Type GRM tz

121 gns.
DYNAMIC

MICROPHONE
Type GDM 5Z

64 gns.
Attractive H.P.
Terms Available

GRUNDIG (Gt. tritain) LTD. 39-41 New Oxford St., Lond
(Electronics Division, Gas Purification & Chemical Co. Ltet.)
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PARNELL'S GIMMICK ROCKS
JACK

PARNELL stole the show at last Sunday's 17th annual Jazz
Jamboree at the Gaumont State, Kilburn, by presenting a number

which he had devised and composed himself. Entitled The
Gimmick," it had a packed house of over 4,000 rocking with delight,
for it poked gentle fun at the present-day band craze for something
different.

Jack himself was the prime
" actor " in the presentation. At
appropriate moments in the
number he dashed round the
stage, up and down the raised
tiers, to hit one note on the tubular
bells, two notes on the timps, and
a glissando on the vibraphone.

His long-suffering expression as he
loped lithely from one instrument to
another was a yell. and the hilarious
effect was heightened when his
musicians produced a variety of
kitchen, domestic (and even bed-
room) utensils on which they beat
out a rhythm.

This was the only real novelty in
in the whole three and a quarter
hour show which was not one of the
best of the Jamborees. Too many
bands were much of a muchness,
and there was too little variety in
the type of music played.
MODERN INFLUENCE

The influence was largely on
modern -style music - which made
the opening session by Jock Bain's
Dixie -styled Jamboree Band all the
more welcome but one could have
done with a Lyttelton or a Randall
to break up the programme more.

However, that is only a personal
opinion, for there can be no major
criticism of an event that brings ten
of Britain's most important bands
hurrying from all corners of the
country to give their services free for
musicians' charities. As a result of
the morning's feast of music, over
£2,000 will be handed over by the
organisers - the Musicians' Social
and Benevolent Council.

The programme started with an
overlong and commercial Squadron -
sires stint, which featured three
vocalists and Ronnie Aldrich's own
piano solo. I liked Andy Rcavley's
singing best here.

The Tony Kinsey Quartet was

Making its Jamboree debut,
tenor -leader Tubby Hayes' new
band was an exciting success.
Tubby himself can be spotted on
the left in front of the drummer.

CLUB TABU
49 GREEK STREET, W.1

Licensed Bar 3 p.m. until 11 p.m.
Dancing daily from 8 p,m.to M'itigt.
NOEL BROWN & HIS
CUBAN CABALLEROS
(all famous B.B.C. Broadcasters and

Film. Personalities)

CABARET NIGHTLY
Thla week : DUKE DIAMOND

Dancing star of the Moulin Rouge
and American Recording Star

NANCY HOLLOWAY
THURSDAYS: DIXIELAND

HARRY WALTON'S J.AZZBAND
For membership apply Secretary.

THE JAMBOREE

Ted Heath and his Music in action at the Jazz Jamboree.

tasteful, with Ronnie Ross in good
form on baritone in Body And
Soul," and this was followed by the
Tony Crombie Band-as aggressively
earthy as the leader's own announc-
ing, but also invigorating and virile.

The highspot of this band was
Annie Ross's vocal of " I Want
You To Be My Baby " - which
stopped the show. She was brought
on to do an encore (which was not
intended in the band's programme)
and she sang " I Love To Love "-
a sexy song that possibly didn't quite
fit a Sunday morning Jamboree.
Never mind, she sang it extremely
well, and has much improved since
I last heard her.

A special word of praise to
Crombie's other, vocalist, Johnny
Grant, whose version of " You Go
To My Head " was relaxed and
tasteful in the extreme.
' An unrehearsed item to finish the
Crombie presentation was the pre-
sentation to him of a cake to mark
the first anniversary of the band.
Chet Baker and Lars Guilin came
on the stage to hand it to him, but

they had not been well briefed and
the ceremony rather lacked the big
impact it should have had.

Tommy Whittle's new band, which
followed, provided the same tasteful
brand of musicianship that we had
heard the previous Sunday at the
Royal Albert Hall on its NME-
sponsored London debut, and I par-
ticularly liked Tommy's own tenor
solo of "Laura."

Then we had the Jack Parnell
offering and the wonderful gimmick
already reported - but Parnell also
produced a most delightful treatment
of " Dream " in which Don Honey-
well played a baritone sax obligato
to the melody of the trombones.

After the interval the Ray
Ellington Quartet amused us in their
usual good form, with Marian Ryan
looking smashing.

NO VOCALISTS
A new band to me was Tubby

Hayes group, which was sparked
by the volatile enthusiasm of its
young leader.. This band may be a
little rough in its playing but it
certainly has an exciting quality
with plenty of showmanship. A
good debut, Tubby.

Harry Klein was excellent form
with the New Jazz Group, and they
provided some of the best small -
band jazz in the show.

I thought that Ronnie Scott was
not in such good form as he was
on the previous Sunday when I
heard him at the Royal Albert Hall
but, on the other hand, I thought
Joe Harriott's alto solo of "Lover
Man " was even better than when
he had played it the week before.

Incidentally, Ronnie announced
that he was dispensing with vocalists
for the occasion - and this was
greeted by applause - a reception
that was no disrespect to Ronnie's
own singers but showed that the
audience had come to hear music.

The programme overran so much
that Ted Heath was left with less

BAND CALL
Week beginning

October 28
SID PHILLIPS BAND

Tonight (Friday): Borough Hall,
Halesowen; Saturday: Kynoch Works,
Witton; Sunday: Hippodrome Theatre,
Manchester; Monday: Scottish Tour.

ALEX WELSH DIXIELANDERS
Tonight (Friday): Leeds University;
Saturday : Plaza, Derby ; Sunday :
Colston Hall, Bristol ; Monday :
Embassy Ballroom, Swansea; Thurs-
day: Padgate.

FREDDY RANDALL BAND
Tonight (Friday): Oxford Galleries,
Newcastle; Saturday: Grand Pavi-
lion, Matlock ; Sunday : Theatre
Royal, Bolton ; Monday : Town Hall,
Sunderland ; Tuesday : Cameo Ball-
room, Carlisle ; Wednesday : Pier
Ballroom, Redcar ; Thursday : Eldo-
rado Ballroom, Leith.

NOW ON SALE ! The Sensational

"JOHNNIE RAY STORY Ill

84 pages 2/6 (Page size 7k" x 41')
A brilliant production on glossy art paper with striking 3 -colour cover

EXCITING CONTENTS include:-
 Complete lite story and ambitions  Back -stage Secrets by Vie Lewis
 Intimate details and favourite  Amazing revelations of a palmist

stars 'Personal statistics, opinions,
 Over '15 pictures: exclusive home Hobbies, etc.

life shots  Special article by Johnnie Ray
 Full -page autographed portrait  List of discs and fan clubs
In fact. the " JOHNNIE RAY STORY " is a complete record of
EVERI THING concerning the World's most fabulous singing personality.
MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY by placing an order TODAY with your
Newsagent or Bookstall, alternatively complete coupon below. POST NOW

To NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS (J.R.S.) 5 Denmark Street, W.C.2
Please send me a copy of the "JOHNNIE RAY STORY" I enclose
herewith remittance for 2/9 (inclusive cf return postage).

NAME

ADDRESS
(Capital letters)

FRANK WEIR ORCHESTRA
Tonight (Friday) : Cheltenham ;
Saturday : Nantwich ; Sunday :
Wolverhampton ; Wed,: Bradford.

I)AVE SHAND BAND
Saturday : East Kirkby ; Monday :
Brighton.

BOBBY MICKLEBURGH'S BOBCATS
Tonight (Friday) : Stockton ; Satur-
day : Bentwaters ; Wednesday :
Wigan ; Thursday : Oldham.

RONNIE ALDRICH AND SQUADS
Tonight (Friday) : Goole; Saturday:
Lowestoft; Sunday: Windsor Theatre,
Bearwood ; Monday : Stratford -on -
Avon.

JOE DANIELS BAND
Tonight (Friday) : Sleaford ; Satur-
day : Upper Heyford ; Sunday : De
Montfort Hall, Leicester ; Monday :
Locarno Ballroom, Edinburgh.

ERIC DELANEY ORCHESTRA
Tonight (Friday) and Saturday :
Empire Theatre, Edinburgh ; Monday
(week): Empire Theatre, Glasgow.

TONY CROMBIE BAND
Tonight (Friday) : Bedford ; Satur-
day : Tonbridge ; Sunday : Bradford.

HARRY LEADER ORCHESTRA
Tonight (Friday) : Weymouth ;
Saturday : Taunton ; Sunday : South-
ampton ; Thursday : Barrow

TUBBY HAYES ORCHESTRA
Saturday : Kettering ; Sunday : Hor-
sham.

MALCOLM MITCHELL ORCHESTRA
Tonight (Friday) : Savoy Ballroom,
Southsea ; Saturday : Coronation
Ballroom, Ramsgate ; Sunday ; Pavi-
lion, Bath.

TOMMY WHITTLE ORCHESTRA
Tonight (Friday) : City Hall, Truro ;
Saturday : Town Hall, Torquay ;
Sunday : Colston Hall, Bristol ;
Wednesday : Baths Hall, Leyton,

KIRCHINS' BAND
Tonight (Friday) : Starlight Roof,
Leeds ; Saturday : Baths Hall, Dar-
lington ; Sunday : Hippodrome, Dud-
ley.

JOHNNIE GRAY BAND
Tonight (Friday): Leeds University;
Saturday : Winter Gardens, More-
cambe Sunday : New Theatre,
Wolverhampton.

JOHNNIE RAY AND
VIC LEWIS ORCHESTRA

Tonight (Friday) : London Hippo-
drome ; Sunday : Davis Theatre,
Croydon ; Monday : Colston Hall,
Bristol.

RONNIE SCOTT ORCHESTRA
Saturday : Arden Ballroom, Bed-
worth: Sunday: Hippodrome, Derby;
Monday : Samson and Hercules Ball-
room, Norwich.

than a quarter of an hour when he
came on at 3 o'clock. His version
of " Malaguena " was musically bril-
liant, and t liked Don Rcndell's
tenor solo in Bill Russo's " Stone-
henge," played against a moving
background of scudding clouds and
lightning.

Unfortunately, Ted Heath's last
num be r, Hellzapoppin' " was
ruined by the fact that the electrical
devices failed and some concerted
movements and r h y t h m s with
luminous gloves and instruments
just didn't happen.

Apart from this the backstage
staff deserve all praise for their
smooth organisation, and no report
of a Jazz Jamboree can conclude
without annual congratulations to
compere Tommy Trinder. R.S.

Tony Crombic (centre) with the birthday cake he received on the
stage from Chet Baker (second from left) and Lars Guilin (second
from right). Tony Kinsey (right) and drum -doctor Len Hunt complete

the group.

American
JEAN SIMMONS may be added

to the cast of a new MGM
film, "Les Girls," the story of
four beautiful show girls and their
loves and careers in Paris. The
other three are Leslie Caron, Cyd
Charisse and Carol Haney. . . .

Frankie Laine's next film for
Columbia will be "He Died
Laughing.". . . Mario Lanza is
behaving unprecedentedly well on
the set of "Serenade." The
Mexican scenes have already been
shot, and Lanza is now working
with Joan Fontaine in Holly-
wood.. . .

Frank Sinatra and his business
manager, Hank Sanicola, have
instituted Kent Productions, a firm
that will produce films for motion
pictures and TV. Sinatra is presi-
dent. Their first movie will be a
western, "Johnny Concho," starring
Sinatra. . . . The word is that Eddie
Fisher will move to Hollywood in
December. He and Debbie will buy
a house there. . . . Even Edward
G. Robinson is being filmed in a
jazz context. Robinson's next
picture is " Nightmare," a suspense
story with a New Orleans setting.
There's supposed to be a jazz back-
ground in part. . . . Frank Sinatra,
Marlene Dietrich, Red Skelton and
George Raft have been signed for
only one sequence for Mike Todd's
"Around The World In 80 Days."...

* * *
Kay Starr makes her first appear-

ance with a symphonic orchestra for
backing November 4 on a one-
nighter in Kansas City. After Kay's
next Las Vegas date, she starts a
new series at the Sahara in Vegas,
which will give her $25,000 a week
for eight weeks each year during the
next five years. 0 . .

Hollywood film singer Howard
Keel is set to do a number of club
dates in the east and opens at the
Cope in New York, December 1....
Guy Lombardo will definitely go
with Capitol starting January 1. . .

Capitol is also likely to sign the
Andrews Sisters, who may reunite
for 12 weeks in Las Vegas at
$250,000. . . . Jeri Southern is re-
signing with Decca. Jeri was a total
success at her first appearance at
Birdland in New York in several
years. The most striking number of
her act was the folk sang, " Black
Is The Colour Of My True Love's
Hair," sung by Jeri with only
classical guitar accompaniment.

* * *
Returning from his European trip,

Manie Sacks, of RCA, pointed out:
" The sale of phonograph records
abroad commands our concentrated
and continuing attention. At present,
the record market in England ant
the Continent is about 30 per cent.
as great as in this country. Tlyle
is every reason to believe, however,
that with careful cultivation,
improved sales and merchandising
methods and determined application,

Air -mail
by NAT HENTOFF

American folk -singer Josh White,
who arrives in London tomorrow
(Saturday), will be seen the same
afternoon on ATV's "Music
Shop." The following day he
appears in the BBC -TV " Show
Band Show." He opens in variety
at Hackney Empire on Nov. 11.
it can be increased to at least equal
that of the United States. . . .

* * *
At the moment, the likelihood of

Eartha Kitt coming to London in
the next few months is uncertain.
Eartha is currently considering the
leading role in a new Broadway
show, " Jazz Getaway." If she
accepts the part, she'll start
rehearsals in January.

Eartha's role would be that
of a New Orleans street singer who
eventually becomes a chic, successful
night club singer. The milieu of
the musical would be a history of
jazz inter -related with a gangster
story.

Sy Oliver, I'm told, has been hired
to do the arranging, while Jack Cole
will be in charge of the' dances.
There will be, as of present plans,
three authentic jazz bands on stage-
representing New Orleans, Chicago
and modern styles. Art Hodes may
head the Chicago unit. There's also
a totally unique project connected

with the show that would involve
sitting in with the jazz groups on
stage by prominent jazzmen, tradi-
tional or modern, who happened to
be in town from time to time.

The important aspect of Eartha's
role is that it won't be any of the
several Negro stereotypes too often
seen in films or on stage. Her part
will be that of an individual, and
there'll be no racial angle at all.. ..

Marian McPartland has recorded
another Capitol LP with her trio,
and on some sides, harpist Betty
Glamann and cellist Lucien Schndt
were added. . . Ralph Sharon has
left London Records to sign a three-
year deal with Bethlehem. He'll do
several albums of his own and will
accompany a number of the singers
on the Bethlehem roster like Chris
Connor. Ralph did all the arrange-
ments on Chris's recent 12 incher.
Ralph is currently on tour with his
trio (drummer Chris Febbo, and a
new bassist, Jay Cave). . . .

* * *
There have been several changes in

the Stan Kenton Band. In the
trumpet section, Paul Gilbert has
replaced Bobby Clark and Vinnie
Tano is in place of Sam Noto. In
the reeds, Dave Van Kriedt is out
though he'll continue writing for the
band. In Dave's chair is Spencer
Sinatra. Baritone saxist Jack Nimitz,
formerly with Woody Herman, has
taken the place of Don Davidson.
Johnny Richards is now writing for
the band, as well as regular writers
Bill Holman and Kenton. Bill
Russo may also write for the unit.

* * *
The most imaginatively promising

new jazz singer I've heard in several
years is Beverly Kenney. She's just
been signed by Roost Records, and
made a most impressive appearance
at a recent Jazz for Israel concert at
Carnegie Hall. More about her
later. . . . Paul Bley, the Canadian
pianist, also appeared at that
concert and with him was trumpeter
Herbie Spanier from Toronto. . . .

Edmond Hall and his wife,
Winnie, sent a card from Denmark
describing the tremendous reception
the Louis Armstrong unit has been
receiving in Europe. . . .

THE ERIC DELANEY FAN CLUB
wishes to make it clear that the

ERIC DELANEY BAND
comprises 12 musicians, including
Eric Delaney, and qualifies for the
LARGE BAND SECTION of the "New
Musical Express" Poll

IN THE BEST SELLERS !

ON BY
Recorded by ALMA COGAN (HMV) SRI MILLER (Deco) ROSEMARY CLOONEY (Philips) COWBOY CHILDREN'S CHOIR (Brunswick)

AND WATCH OUT FOR A SMASH ! !

OLD BEER
OTTLE

BLUEBIRD MUSIC CO. 23 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2 TEMple Bar 6972
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HUMPHREY LYTTELTON* CLUB *
MACK'S, 100, Oxford Street, W.1
Every Sat., Sun., Mon. and Wed.

Full particulars from :
ILL., 8 Gt. Chapel St.. London, W.I

GER 74114

RECORD

CABINETS
From 3/6 weekly

17" wide
Holds 250

£7.19.6
24" wide
Holds 400

£11.11.0
Delivery 12/6

In Oak, Walnut or Mahogany.
Polished Light, Med. or Dark.
Figured Veneers, Flush Base same time.
CREDIT TERMS. REFUND GUARANTEE.
Write fo catalogue of 34 Cabinets for

Records, Equipment and Speakers.

A. L. STAMFORD (Dept. G.15)
20 College Parade, Salusbury Road, N.W.6

YOURS FOR
ONLY

36/- DEPOSIT &
lit MONTHS '1'0 PAY

17 GNS. CASH 5/- per wk.
The Famous Gold Laemered

"AM BASSADOR"
TRUMPET

Send 36/- now. Also write for details
of Clarinets, earners, Drums. Accor-
dines. All at 2/- in £ de" "it.

BLANKS MUSIC STORE
EST. YEARS

281 KILBURN HIGH RD. N W 6 mA, I2 60

"Booking The Best -
With The Best"

HAROLD
DAVISON

Limited
BAND, VARIETY & GENERAL

THEATRICAL AGENCY
Suite 6, Egmont House

116, Shaftesbury Ave., Landon, W.I.
Telephone : GERrard 7467-8-9

Members of the Agents' Ltd.
=11111111.

RABIN
AGENCY
'Britain's Leading Dance

Band Providers"
30, GLOUCESTER MANSIONS,

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS,
LONDON, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
Members of the Agents Assoc. Ltd.

Solely Booking for
HELANA PRESENTATIONS

Why not for You ?

GERALD COHEN
Telephone EBOR AGENCY -
Temple Bar 13 Cranbourn St.,
0823/4 London, W.C.2

TED HEATH
AGENCY

23 Albemarle Street,
London, W.1 (HYDe Park 0512)

STAPLETON
COOPER LTD.

Cyril Stapleton - George Cooper
107-1 1 1 NEW OXFORD ST.,

LONDON, W.C.1
COVent Garden 2011-2-3

+ +

DANCE BAND ORCHESTRAL
VARIETY AND FILM AGENCY

EUROPE'S BIGGEST
BAND BOOKER

ED. W. JONES
THEATRICAL, VARIETY

& CONCERT DIRECTION
(Member of the Agents' Association)

20 REYNOLDS ROAD,
NEW MALDEN,SURREY
Phone : Derwent 2442 (three lines)

Telegrams 8 Cables :
"Jam" Phone, London

CLUBS -MODERN 1
CLUBS TRADITIONAL

ALLAN scow JAZZ CLUB, Canter-
bury Arms, West Kilburn., Next Sunday
at 12. Jazz at Lahehtime with Monti
Payne, Frank Pritchard, the Alan
Tower Group.

HIGH WYCOMBE. Ca dena
Frogmorm EVERY SUNDAY AFTER-
NOON, 3-6 p.m.

MAJESTIC JAZZ CLUB, WEMBLEY,
NEXT THURSDAY, KENNY GRAHAM

PERSONAL

BRITISH FRIENDSHIP
231, Baker Street, London, NsW.1.
Founded 1940. Members everywhere.-
Wri for particulars.

CLUB ANGLO-FRANCAIS. French/
English pen friends. Introductions,
Marriage. Details. s.a.e. Dept. NME,
7, Newman Street, Oxford Street,
London, W 1. Tel.: MUS 6558.

FRIENDSHIPS. Pen and Personal in-
troductions. All districts. All ages.
Photo Service. Send 5d. stamps for
details and free photographure book. -
Edna Hanson, Denton, Manchester.

INTRODLC:TIONs. P nenasnip or
marriage ; home or overseas. V.C.C..
34 Honeywell, London, S....W.11

INTRODUCTIONS. Matrimonial or
pen friendships. European Friendship
Society, 8, Olney Road, Lavendon,
Olney, Bucks,

INTRODUCTIONS. Phyllis Bamat-
tre's Bureau (established 17 years), 4,
Denmark Street, London, W.C.2. tBox
98). Exceptional opportunities every.
weere, confidential: particulars 2/6.

111 A R 0 O. FRIENDSHIP C L U B.
Selected Pen Friends; Membership 5/-,
30, Yore Street, Southampton.

MARRIAGE moo, strum. cameo-
'rue]IONS. The personal service
approved by Clergy and Press. Com
pletely confilentlai. Free brochure, The
Bournemouth Bureau, 178, Old Christ-
church Road. Bournemouth.

FAN CLUBS
C11111. STAPLETON, STARGAZERS

Club. S.a.e. for details: 32, Fitzgeorge
Avenue, London, W.14.

MCKIE VALENTINE: Nottingham
branch. s.a.e.: Anne Cullingworth, 17,
Rufford Road, Sherwood, Nottingham.

EONA SAVAGE FAN CLUB now
formed ! Send s.a.e. for details to Box
No, 489.

INTRODUCING glamorously designed
heartshaped earrings with picture of
your favourite star or crooner. Post
4/9d. -state wires or screws.-Davtds,
125, Dawes Road, S.W16,

RONNIE HILION rue Club. Sigued
photograph, news letter, etc. Member-
ship tee 3/8; s.a.e. Joy Taylor. 292,
Trinity Road. London, S.W.18,

THE FirEDDI RAN UAI.1. FAN
CLUB -Details s.a.e. to Rita Benson.
2 St. Georges Rd., Leyton, London, E.111.

PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS
ANNOUNCING a NEW Service !

Manuscripts reproduced on single or
double -sided paper by new cheap
process. WHILE YOU WAIT 1 THE
PHOTO REPRO. CO., 10, St. Martin's
Court, Charing Cross Road, W.C.2.
(Opposite Leicester Square Post Office).

TAPE RECORDERS
TAPE RECORDERS, 15% deposit.

All makes. Free B P. Free Insurance.
Brochures Dept. D., Howard Photo-
graphic, 525, Croydon Rd., Beckenham.

TAPE RECORDERS and Amplifiers
on very . easy terms. Send for leaflets:
Photo-Opttx (London) Ltd., 75, Praed
Street, London, W.2. PAD 2891.

WANTED
WANTED, OLD GRAMOPHONE Re-

cord CATALOGUES / Periodicali prior
1830. Also buy old opera records. -
George Moran, Lodi, Wisconsin,

INCOME TAX
INCOME TAX. The Musician^

Income 'Tax Advisory Service, :148.
Abbey House, Victoria Street. West-
minster. S.W.1. ABB 5807.

A CRAZY FLEET STREET MS-
SION. Every Friday, 32.45 to 1.45.
Lunch and Jazz at the ROYAL
SCOTTISH CORPORATION, FETTER
LANE, FLEET STREET. GUESTS -
This Week : CHARLES GALBRAITH,
Require. Next Week: MR. BRUCE
TURNER.

COOKS FERRY INN, Edmonton,
Sunday, October 30th.

MICK MULLIGAN RAND
with GEORGE 111FIA.Y

CY LAURIE JAZZ CLUB, Mac's, Gt.
Windmill Street, W.1 (opp. Windmill
Theatre), 7.30-11. SATURDAY: CY
LAURIE; SUNDAY: TERRY LIGHT -
F O O T; WEDNESDAY: MIKE
DANIELS; THURSDAY: TERRY
LIGHTFOOT.

ERR, reti,Kei Southern Jazzband,
Southern Jazz Club, 640, High 'toad,
Leytonstone. Fridays: VAL 7266.

HOT CLUB OF LONDON. Sunday, 7
p m. KEN COLTER'S' JAZZMEN.
Shakespeare Hotel, Powis Street, Wool-
wich,

HUMPHREY i.yrrELTON CLUB
meets every Monday, Wednesday, Satur-
day and Sunday, t00. Oxford Street. -
Details of club from 8. Gt. Chapel
Street. W.1. GEE 7494.

QUEEN VICTORIA, North Cheam,
Sunday, October 30th, 7-10 p.m.
MIKE DANIF.ILS DELTA JAZZMEN

with glamorous
DOREEN BEATTY

Wednesday members invited and new
members welcome, Listen, jive.
Licensed Lounge.

QUEEN VICTORIA, North Cheam.
Wednesday, November 2. 7.30-10.30
p.m.

MICK MULLIGAN BAND
with GEORGE MELLY

Sunday members welcome.
SOUTH ESSEX RHYTHM CLUB.

"Greyhound," Chadwell Heath, -Monday,
7.45 p.m. KENNY BALL CHICA-
GOANS.

W 0 0 D GREEN. Saturday : The
terrine BARBER BAND. Sunday :
SANDY BROWN JAZZMEN with NEVA
RAPHAELlhee, Tuesday: Ever popular
IAN BEE.L. (Fishmongers Arms, near
Underground).

BANDS

A. RAMP", WEMBLEY 3096.
ACCOMPLISHED BANDS. PRO 4042.
CHARLES - CLAMTREE Agency ,

Bands, Artistes eh/aye available, .1.,F
o.tss Evenings: GRA 5453. HAI heel

111ELONOTES, 3-8 piece, fully re-
hearsed and experienced. SNA 2162.

RECORDS WANTED
CASH WAITING for Jazz and

Celebrity -any quantity - Record Ren-
dezvous, 123, Stafford Road, Wallington,

5.000 It es (. 0 K O S1 URGES 1.5'
WANTED I Spot cash waiting, any
quantity, Jazz, Vocal. Classical.
Morris, 89, Tottenham Court Read.
London, W.I. MUSeum 4910

INSURANCE
ALL MOTOR INSURAN4 E. Lowest

rates, best terms, NO RESTRICTIONS
ON OCCUPATION. W. 0 COLLINS
& CO. (Insurance Brokers), 14/18,
Queen Victoria street. E.C.4. CITY
6875. Our Musical Instrument Insurance
Scheme already widely known. Rates
£1 per (100 and pro rata , also Life.
Endowment, House Purchase.

RECORDING

REGENT SOUND STUDIOS, RALPH
E LMAN directing the finest studio up
West -for quick and satisfying service
'ape to disc -disc to tape. For pro-
fessional and private recording. Pianist
or group can be supplied. 4, Denment
Street. W.C." TEM 1i769/6560.

VOCALISTS. I can offer unique
service. Please send for brochure,
Leslie Wingate, 35, Ebury St., S.W.1.

MUSIC

OLD FASHIONED CHRISTMAS, 1/-,
including post, from: WRIGHTS' Music
Publishing Company, Hesleden, West
Hartlepool, Co. Durham.

p MAIN STOCKISTS OF THE FAMOUS

* GALATI & GAUDINI *
ACCORDIONS

YARDLEY'S
SNOW HILL,
BIRMINGHAM

BROWN'S
BRISTOL

J. P. CORNELL
HULL

J. T. FORBES
DUNDEE

McCORMACK'S
GLASGOW

GORDON SIMPSON
EDINBURGH

WINDO-MARTIN
BRIGHTON

J, WOODROFFE
BIRMINGHAM

McDEVITTS
DUBLIN

COURTNEY
PORTSMOUTH

WESTCLIFF BAND SHOP
WESTCLIFF-ON-SEA

R. S. KITCHEN
LEEDS

ACCORDION EXCHANGE
HOVE

MANSELL'S
BIRMINGHAM

MANSELL'S
CHELTENHAM

MUSIC CENTRE
ALANCHEreTER

Ask your local dealer or send for free catalogue
Call and see us, we have a large range of accordions and will be happy

to advise you on any model. We are open all day Saturday.

GAUDINI (ACCORDION SPECIALISTS) LTD.
30 Frith St., Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.1 (GER 9595/6)
LIVERPOOL BRANCH : LUCAN HOUSE, 22, ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each. week ?

In the event of any difficulty. complete the subscription foam below and

send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POS1

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next issue: -

NAME

(BLOCK CAPI PALS)

Tick period required: 12 months 130/-1 6 months (15/-)
Peat to "New Musical Express;' 5 Denmark Street, W.C.2

TUITION
AAAH MAURICE BURMAN-IME

Beat, "Daily Mirror"), Britain's No. 1
modern singing teacher with the greatest
reselts. Beginners encouraged. - 39,
White House, London, N.W.1. EUS
1200, Ext. 39.

ARNOLD ROSE, recognised as one of
London's finest teachers of singing,
accepts pupils to train for professional
careers on T.V.. Radio, Stage, Films,
etc.; talented beginners encouraged.
Tel.: FRE 9595 for audition, or write,
39, Emperors Gate, Kensington, S.W.7.

AUBREY FRANKS personal tuition.
Alto, Tenor Saxes and Clarinet, s.a.e.-
ha, The White House, Regent's. Park.
N.W.1. EUSton 1200. Ext. 192.

CENTRAL SCHOOL, 01' DANCE
MUSIC offers INDIVIDUAL Instru-
mental and Vocal Tuition under
Britain's Leading Musicians. Harmony
and Far Training a speciality, Pupils
tinder personal supervision of Principal
IVOR 5IAIRANTS. Free Iestrumental
Advice. Nearest to personal tuition
are the following Postal Courses:
"MODERN HARMON1/", "THEORY
OF MUSIC"; Pisa the IVOR MAIR-
ANTS "GUITAR POSTAL COURSE."
Apply: C.S.D.M. (RI, 15. West Street.
Cambridge Circus W.C.2. TEM 3373/4.

CHARLES CHAPMAN. Saxophone -
Clarinet Virtuoso, teacher of the STARS
such as VIC ASH, . RONNIE ROSS.
Beginners welcome. Legitimate study
and modern style coached. Advice on
instrument purchase. Terms reason-
able. -49, Erlesmere Gdns., W.13. EAL
0829,

DRUM Tuition, beginners or advanced.
MAURICE I" A('Qu ET. SHE 5485.

FItANKIE KING. Drum Lessons. -
BA Y 4508.

FREDDY STAFF (Skyrockets Orch.)
Trumpet Tuition. GLA 7516.

JOHNNY SHAKESPEARE trumpet
tuition, adv./beg. 51, West Kensington
Mansions, W.14, FUL 9639. enquiries
5.30--8 p.m.

JULES RUBEN IHermanos Den12)
for personal and postal Tuition' in
modern solo rhythmic piano playing. -
4 Meadow Drive, Hendon, London,
N W.4. Tel,: SUNnyhill 0228.

MAESTRO MAIM) Meire Si
Stars"). The greatest.teacher ofehem ell
-101, New Bond St.. W.1. MAY 5160.

REG MORGAN, Tutor and Manager
to late STEVE (.11NWAY, will train
YOUR VOICE. Stage, Radio, Records.
Studios: 97, Charing Cross Road,
W.C.2. GER 8496, AMB 3709.

SAM BROWNE. can nuw sake pupils
for voice production and development
at hie own studio. 26, Wardour
Street, London, W.I. GER 0867.

YOU CAN LEARN JAZZ with
Britain's No. 1 Modern Trumpet teacher
FREDDY CLAYTON. MAI 9221),

MUSICAL SERVICES
KEEP YOUR Library up to date with

the "Top 20." Join our Orchestral Ser-
vice. On receipt of £1 we will forward
Orchestrations by return, Solo pianists
also catered for: MAYFAIR ORCHEs-
THAL SERVICE, Dept. A.1, 25/27,
Oxford Street, London, W.1. Phone:
GER 4812.

LADLONIC MUSICAL SERVICES:
music to lyrics, arrangements, plays,
sketches, scripts, etc., 27, Church
Street, Wath, Rotherham, Yorks.

MUSIC: to LYRICS, etc., 36, Sudbury
Avenue. Wemhiey WEM 348b

SONGS AND LYRICS urgently wanted
by Excel Songwriters Bureau, Excel
House, Whitcomb Street, London,
W.C.2. Send S.A.E. for particulars.

WRITE A SONG rot your iavuurne
Star. Easy correspondence course bacKed
by panel of experts. Publishing contract
or money refunded, Details free from:
LINTON SCHOOL OF SONGWRITING,
Desk C., 20 Denmark St.. London. WC2

MUSIC COPYING
MUSIC COPYING ? "MUSICSTAT,"

the establishbd cheapest and best
method. The Alley's own complete
reproduction service. -City Reproduction
Centre, 4, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEMple
Bar 1041, COVent Garden 2570.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
HARRY HAYES Repair Service is

universally accepted as the best and
most economical In Great Britain
lacquering a speciality. - 20. Romily
Street (Cambridge Circus). 92.1 -
Gerrard 1285.

HOHNER-compidte repair service
for Accordions and Chromatic Har-
monicas. Expert craftsmen.-Hohner
INMEi, 9. learringdon Road. E.C.1.
ROL 4650/2253

Engagement of persons answering
these advertisements must be made
through the local office of the
Ministry of Labour or Scheduled
Employment Agency if the applicant
is a man 18-64 inclusive, or a woman
aged 18-59 inclusive, unless otherwise
excepted from the provisions of the
Notification of Vacancies Ordes 1952.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
ACCOMPLISHED PIANIS T. Pro.

SHE 2521.
Ai aanON 1ST / PIA NI 1ST FRO 4542
ALTO/TENOR. SNA 2162.
DRUMMER, RIVERSIDE 5158.
DRUMS/VOCALS, experienced young

s a (Modern/Traditional). Transport.
Gigs/perm. recent West End. BOW
6988.

PIANIST -HENDON 9128.

MUSICIANS WANTED
BAND of the Argyll .& Sutherland

Highlanders requires saxophone and
clarinet players, also boys 15-17 for
training as musicians. Apply : Band-
master, Stirling Castle, Scotland.

BARsTONE SINGER seeks profes-
sional piano accompanist, either sex,
London, -Box No. 495.

FREE PE...P.18,10N offered by cafe at
winter sports station to one or two
musicians willing to play dance music
in evenings during Christmas Holidays;
drums and cymbals, violin, accordion.
-Gissing, Marecottes, Valais, Switzer-
land.

MUSICIANS WANTED for BAND OS
THE QUEEN'S BAYS (2nd Dragoon
Guards) ALL INSTRUMENTS, Military
Band and Dance Orchestra. Three-year
engagement. National Service Men
considered if capable players, Boys 15/
17 years, some knowledge of music
desirable. - Apply: Mr. W. Jackson,
"Prince George of Cumberland," 41.
Mackennal Street, St. John's Wood.
London, N.W.8.

Ise, CAM EKON IAN S (611.11/1"I INS
MYLES) Band nos vacancies for Flute,
Clar./Sax. and Brass Players ; also
Boys 15.17. Apply: Bandmaster, The
Cameronians (Scottish Rifles), BAOR ..

YOUNG MUSICIANS (piano, etc. >,'
age 15 to 17, are required for Band,
The King's Own Scottish Borderers.
Opportunity for study at Knelier Hall.
For particulars apply Recruiting Officer,
Depot K.O.S.B., Berwick -on -Tweed.

SITUATIONS VACANT
MUSIC COPYIST required by leading

Music Publisher. Excellent opportunity
for would-be Arranger. Write with
sample of copying to Box No. 494.

SITUATIONS WANTED
BAND DRIVER, Coaches, etc. -

Phone: Bernard, Orpington 20049, 6 p.m.

RECORDS FOR SALE
JOHN'S ATTIC for new and second-

hand Jazz records, EP s/LP's sent
post free. Collections purchased for
cash. Johnny Rowe, 84, Newman
Street. Oxford Street. W.I. (Min
021121. Next door to "Magicoal" Show-
rooms. Nearest Underground: Totten
ham Court Road

LARGE SELECTION Jazz and
popular, new and used. Wants lists
welcomed. - Record Rendezvous, 123,
Stafford Road, Wallington. Surrey,

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
AJAX VIBRAPHONE. Three Octave,

Electric Motor. Good cdndltldll, #55.-
Bilham, BAY 4508.

BUS 1H/111 SAXOPHONE or Clari-
net from Harry Hayes, the saxophone
specialist. Easy hire purchase terms.
Three free lessons. Beginners discreetly
advised. 20, Romily Street, Cambridge
Circus, W.1. Gerrard 1285,

GENUINE SPANISH GUITARS. Par-
ticulars: C.S.D.M., 15, West Street.
W.C.2. TEM 3373/4.

MIN sivestwiltLa. 1
2ad Printing el the

"STAN KENTON
STORY" 2/6d.

/8 -Page beautifully printed art -
Illustrated Booklet aH about HIM
famous Modern Mall of Music, his
Orchestra. Soloists and personal

career.
A book every ran will want to keep

as a permanent souvenir.
Send 2/9d. (inclusive of return
postage) for this wonderful book to

KENTON STORY,
NM16, 5 DENMARK ST., W.C.2.

Still the Best
for Latin-American Tone

illusirated list of Edmundo Ros
Insiruttients free on application

to the makers :-
JOHN GREY & SONS (London) LTD.
83-85 Paul Street, London, E.C.2 tk,

NOVEMBER ISSUE OF

IT PARA
NOW ON SALE PRICE 2/ -
You can only be sure of your copy by placing a regular order
NOW with your newsagent or bookstall, or filling in .coupon

below and posting TODAY
To "HIT PARADE," 5, Denmark Stweet, London. W.C.2

Please send me the November Issue. I enclose 2/3 (inclusive of return
postage. No stamps, please).

Name

Address
(CAPITAL Letters)

THE NEW MUSICAL EXTRES8
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
ANY HEADING at 8d. PER WORD
Please allow 2 extra  words If Box
No. is required and add I/. for

service charge.
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

3d. per word
BLACK CAPITALS

after first two words at double rate.
All classified advertisements must

be pre -paid and sent to:
CLASSIFIED All. DEPT.,

" the New Musical Express,"
5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines)

DANNY
ARNOLD
CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL

COMEDIAN & COMPERE
MUSeum 2857

4,44.114-4.1444
INTERNATIONAL

WINIFRED

ATWELL CLUB
;129 Leighton Rd.4

London, N.W.5
Send le Plus name

and address for
enrolment

Confidential
deferred

payments
arranged

Details and Frea Booklet from
Dept. 187C

CORNEALCONTACT

LENSES LTD
115 OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.1

Telephone GERrard 2531
197a Regent Street, London. W.1
Tel.: Regent 6993. Branches at:
Leicester. Sheffie'd, Leeds, New-
castle, Glasgow and main centres.

PIN-UPS AND FIGURE
Photographs of lovely Cabaret
and Figure models in attractive
poses. Send 3s. 6d. for 2
sample pictures and lists to:
ANNETTE PRODUCTIONS
(Dept. N).
24, Madras Road, Cambridge

III

lir'

GOLDEN

CANE
REEDS

ACCURATELY
MADE IN

EVERY
GRADE

FROM MUSIC
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE
Trade Distributors:
ROSE,MORRIS&CO.LTD.

LONDON, E.C.2

EVERYTHING MUSICAL AT

HAMILTONS
MUSIC STORE

MIDDLESBROUGH
(opposite Empire Theatre)

Tel : 2318

DRUMS
DOC. HUNT says:
"Life's a bowl of cherries
-come here, we take the
stones out ! The Doe's
always in attendance."
110C. HUNT for VIBES
DOC. HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
linet1. HUNT for lair:ADS
DOC. HUNT for PitEetslell DRUMS
Doti. HUNT for STICKS
DOC. HUNT for PREM.Elt DRUMS
In.)C. HUNT for REPAtihi
DOC. HUNT for macvaliKat DRUMS
DOC. HUNT for REDUCING
DOC. AUNT fo; MEAGER OHMS
DOC. HUNT for CX&ISALS
DOC. HUNT for PRE.Itikat DRUMS
DOC. HUNT for H
HOC. HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
DOC. HUNT for 'BONGOES
DUC. HUNT for PREMIER DRUMS
DOC. HUNT for A GOOD DEAL

*".FET'" ,Yost SERVICE

L. W. RUNT DRUM CO., LTD.
The Drummers' Headquarters

10/11 Archer St., Shaftesbury Ave.,
(behind Apollo Th-atre)

London, W.1. GEltrard 8911
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Eric Jupp and his Orchestra, who
have been playing in support of the
Show Band in their Friday late night
broadcasts, will continue to be
featured in this series until the end
of December.

Eric, with his concert orchestra of
37 musicians, will be heard in the
series " Beyond The Stars " when

they broadcast in the General Over-
seas Service at 1 p.m. on Wednes-
day, November 2.

* * *
Dick James, who has recorded a

long-playing disc of his Luxembourg
sing -song programme, seems to have
launched a winner, for we understand
the demand for this record has been

TAILPIECES ALLEY
by THE

CAT

OUR congratulations to band-
leader Stan Kenton on his

engagement to vocalist Anne
Richards; remember the Alley Cat
prophecy some weeks ago that a
world - famous bandleader was
expected to marry his featured
singer ? . . . Gerry Brereton has
been creating a sensation in
variety, featuring his recording
title " With A Million Hands " ;
here is an artist who deserves the
big breaks coming his way.
Composer Norman Newell and
music publisher Lou Levy
departed from London Airport
for the U.S. last Thursday and
Saturday, respectively. . . .

Expect a spate of seasonal
recordings in the Christmas spirit
-even Eddie Calvert has joined
the ever-growing list of star
names. . . . Smart stuff by
columnist Arthur Helliwell who
announced last Sunday in The
People that Mr. and Mrs. Dickie
Valentine are expecting a happy
event; we wonder how he might
have heard this news ? . . .

Try and convince NME
reporter Jimmy Watson that he
will not become a recording star,
having been one of the odd -
assortment of " vocalists " in a
recent Joe " Mr. Piano " Hender-
son party disc. . . . The Sunday
Dispatch claims that the Johnnie
Ray-Sylvia Drew engagement is
off. . . . Is the Sunday newspaper
columnist still blushing at the
success of Cyril Stapleton's first
TV Show Band programme,
having labelled this a failure -
before the programme ever com-
menced ? . . .

The only song written for the
latest Dean Martin-Jerry Lewis
film " Living It Up," which had
to be cut out-" Relax-Ay-Voo "
-has all the makings of hit
parade quality.... Radio Luxem-
bourg has banned " Suddenly
There's A Valley." . . . Two
amusing cracks concerning Eddie
Calvert; At Kingston on Mon-
day he introduced ex -boxer
Freddie Mills, who said " Where
do you get the wind from?";
later the same evening Stork Room
proprietor Al Burnett suggested
that a certain vocalist was good
enough to be recording, and
Eddie replied " Yes, on the

Brooke Bond label." . . . Black
mark to whoever was responsible
for the "Colonel Bogey" farewell
to compere Rikki Fulton on his
last Show Band programme last
Monday.. .

Ridiculous suggestion by writer
in the Daily Sketch Ker Robert-
son, asking " Why bring Stan
Kenton over here ? " ; this is
further evidence that national
press proprietors should employ
knowledgeable journalists on the
subjects they print. . . . Can't
help thinking Ruby Murray will
be in a continual dither until
her Royal Command Variety
Performance-but heartiest con-
gratulations to her on attaining
this great honour.. .

Hear that Bill Randle from the
Chappell's group is joining the
Leeds Music combine in Den-
mark Street. . . . U.S. screen
magazine Hollywood Reporter
describes British singer -actress
Yana as " too beautiful for
words." . . The Vie Lewis
Orchestra owe a great debt of
gratitude to Johnnie Ray; it was
obviously because of his efforts
that they will accompany him at
the Royal Command Variety
Show. . . . Dickie Valentine's
impression of David Whitfield at
Chiswick this week is quite
fantastic ; Dickie's complete act
is his bast variety presentation to
date. . . .

Capitol Records chief Glen
Wallichs and European represent-
ative Bobby Weiss in London
last week for talks with EMI
executives. . . . Philips manager
Johnny Franz says that Frankie
Leine 's " Cool Water " is likely
to be his biggest ever seller in
Britain. . . . What are the anti -
Johnnie Ray supporters saying
now that he has three records in
the " Top Twenty "? . . .

Large quantity of banjos
imported for special production
finale of next Sunday's Show
Band TV show. . . . When Max
Bygraves " mouthed " the words
of Meet Me On The Corner"
on recent important TV show, he
hoaxed millions of viewers; what
reaction would the BBC adopt
if a lesser -known artist requested
the same privilege . .

At the party given to inaugurate the first variety presentation at the
Regal, Kingston, on Monday, Eddie Calvert (second from left) is seen
with (I. to r.) Norrie Paramor, Mrs. Calvert, Billie Anthony and Denny

Dennis.

so great that many shops were sold
out of copies within a few days.
Harold Smart is again the featured
accompanist.

Disaster almost overcame trumpet -
men Tonuny McQuater and Stan
Roderick the other day whilst on
their way to a film session at
Beaconsfield, when the car in which
they were travelling suddenly
ploughed into almost two feet of
flood water which covered the road
following a terrific downpour.

The car came to an abrupt stop,
but thanks to the help of a passing
lorry -driver who towed the car for
many miles, the boys eventually
made the session in time, although
they were drenched to the skin.

In the new Jon Pertwee TV show
" Round The Bend," which has its
first screening tomorrow (Saturday),
and which will be a monthly series,
a six -piece vocal group has been
f o r m e d, led by vocalist Rita
Williams.

It will be called the Allegrettos,
and will be heard singing in the
musical arrangements by Eric Spear.
Rita continues to broadcast regularly
with Paul Adam and his Music.

* * *
P a t Howgill, whose appoint-

ment as Manager of the Keith
Prowse Music Publishing Company
was exclusively announced in the
NME last week, bears a famous
name in entertainment, for he is the
son of R. J. F. Howgill, who is the
Controller of Music at the BBC.

Simon Van Lier, who is retiring
into an advisory capacity in the
New Year, was officially Music
Director of Keith Prowse, and Pat's
appointment as Manager means that
at the present time there is no
General Manager of the company.

Incidentally, Keith Prowse have
taken a new song which Jimmy
Young broadcast for the first time
last Friday. The title is " My Heart
Has Wings " and Pat Howgill is
hoping that. the song has 'the neces-
sary wings to take it to the top of
the hit parade.

* * *
To inaugurate the first variety

presentation at the Regal Cinema,
Kingston, this w e e k, " Golden
Trumpet " star Eddie Calvert landed

there on Monday afternoon from
Croydon Airport by helicopter.

During .the first performance he
introduced several visiting personali-
ties. They included ex -boxing
champion Freddie Mills; screen stars
Terence Morgan and James Kenny;
recording manager/orchestral leader
Norrie Paramor; singers Billie
Anthony, Tony Brent and Denny
Dennis; besides comedians Derek
Hoy and Harold Berens.

If the opening night crowds were
any guide, this venue will enjoy
tremendous success with live present-
ations. Congratulations to all con-
cerned who presented a first-class,
star-studded bill; in the face of stiff

* * *
Congratulations to top singing star.

Dickie Valentine and his wife
Betty who, yesterday (Thursday),
celebrated the first anniversary of
their marriage.

It has been an extremely note-
worthy year for this modest, but
popular favourite. Dickie has
appeared at the Royal Variety Per-
formance, two resident shows in
Glasgow and Blackpool; has reached
the record top twenty with four
titles and is booked for his first
pantomime production at Newcastle

This weekend, the Valentines
moves into the West End flat and,
as reported by the Alley Cat, are
expecting a happy event in Febwary.

Dickie's Radio 'Luxembourg series
has not only been extended, but
increased in time ; his variety act is
now unquestionably superior to
previous efforts. He has good reason
to be wearing a large smile at his
progress in his first year of marriage.

* * *
A fascinating feature of last

Sunday's TV Brains Trust," was
to hear eminent members of the
panel discussing Johnnie Ray and his
teen-age fans.

Surprisingly-bearing in mind the
type of personalities which the panel
comprises-the reaction was extreme-
ly favourable. It was generally ag-
reed that the type of hero-worship
that Johnnie Ray enjoys, is not harm-
ful and there were many worse things
his fans could do as an alternative !

It was particularly interesting to
hear Gilbert Harding's views; he even
radio and TV competition

'

this result
will still pack in the crowds.

On behalf of

THE KIRCHIN FAN CLUB
Secretary Len Walters would like to mention that,

any readers of the NME wishing to vote for

THE KIRCHIN BAND
in the NME Poll, that, having 1 1 musicians in the band,

it is therefore included in
THE SMALL BAND SECTION

Fan Club Enquiries: 9 ETON HALL, HAMPSTEAD,
(S.A.E. please) LONDON, N.W.3

A GRAND NEW SONG FOR CHRISTMAS

"CHRISTMAS ALPHABET"
COPIES NOW AVAILABLE (Price 2/-) ORCH. IN PRINT

Recorded by DICKIE VALENTINE THE McGUIRE SISTERS
Also

THE SONG EVERYBODY IS ASKING FOR

"R E LAX-AY-VOO
COPIES NOW AVAILABLE (Price 2/-) ORCH. IN PRINT

Recorded by THE KEYNOTES, DEAN MARTIN & LINE RENAUD

PICKWICK MUSIC LTD., 4 Denmark Street, W.C.2

Double anniversary
for Dickie Valentine
IT is a vastly improved Dickie

Valentine who is strong support
for the argument that British is
best at Chiswick Empire this week
(writes Jimmy Watson).

I last had the pleasure of reviewing
Dickie's act ten months ago and can
now report that he is no longer just
great-he is now super -great.

Dickie is now more relaxed than
he has ever been ; he has the feel
of his audience from the moment
he steps on stage, and he responds
more quickly to their reactions.

WISECRACKS
A touch of comedy is introduced

to the act which does not, in any
way, interfere with the musical side.
And while the cracks he makes are
not always in the Ted Ray class, I
find that this makes them even more
appealing.

His own -voice singing spot is surely
the peppiest on the stage today-and
his impressions prove as excellent as
ever. This highly talented young

performer has more of everything is
offer than any other singer today-
and that includes the- Johnnie Rays,
Guy Mitchells and David Whitfields.

SOMETHING FOR ALL -

I am not claiming Dickie is perfect
-everyone must have some faults.
I am not claiming he is the greatest
in the world-Dickie himself would
be the first to deny it, one of the
reasons being his high opinion of
Frank Sinatra and other like artists.
But I do claim that Dickie does hail
something for everyone in his act.

This week is proving, to he one of
the happiest in Dickies career so far
as it marks his return engagement to
Chiswick exactly one year since his
last appearance-and his first wed-
ding anniversary fell yesterday
(Thursday).

I am sure all our readers will join
with the staff of the NME in wish-
ing hint the happiest of happy
anniversaries and increased success
for the future.

ORCHESTRATIONS NOW READY OF A GREAT SONG-
IN THE

EE SMALL HOURS
OF THE MORNING (FOXTROT)

ALSO THE BRIGHT AND SNAPPY QUICK -STEP

001:1 AND LONESOME
S.O.'s 3/- F.O.'s 3/6

BRON ASSD. PUB. LTD., 133A CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2 GER 5063

Special Offer .

TOP QUALITY
TRUMPET

at the amazingly
low price of

5. GNS.
H.P. Terme

from 22/4
monthly.

An exceptional
Opportunity !

TRUMPET BAG. Green flecked
covert twill. Full-length "Zip"
fastener, for only 24/ -

TRUMPET CASE. Attache
style, grey lizard grained. Space
for mutes. Fitted 2 locks. Ex-
ceptional value 51/ -

DALLAS BUILDING. CLIFTON ST.
LONDON. E.C.2

FREE

Name

VIKING
TRUMPET

Styled on midst modern
lines. Gold lacquered..
Exceptional value and
performance.

Obtainable, from your
local Music Dealer.,

Ss* MMMMM

Illustrated Brochure of :
Trumpets and Mutes, F

Address ... .............. ....... - 

011. .................... 411.11i111..1.1.41141011.1.1.
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